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What a strange, strange, world we live in,
Isn't It strange that the present Democrat-controlled

Council, which slipped Into office lust year with less than
40 percent of the vote, then gave the town manager a quit
or be fired ultimatum without notifying the three minority
members, now tries to justify its action by blaming a
previous Council of doing the same thing?

Isn't it strange that they should make such a wild claim
without checking their facts?

And isn't strange that they should accuse Richard
Bozzuto of "vendetta politics" (see today's letter to the
editor from Richard Capanna) when Mr, Bozzuto spoke
up, as is his right, only after having been attacked on a
number of occasions by local Democrats?

Mr. Capanna's letter states "Mr. Bozzuto's Council
fired a town manager with no prior notice to minority
Council members, and, far more significantly, no prior
notice to the town manager."

Hogwash.
The truth of the matter is,....
Some members of the 1968-69 Town Council had been

unhappy with the performance of the Manager Allen
Muglia for some time. At an executive session of the
Council on July 15, 1968, the matter of continuing the
manager's tenure or asking for his resignation was brought
up by Mr. Bozzuto, and openly discussed by the seven
members of the Council then present. That was the first
notice the Democrat minority had of the fact that Mr.
Bozzuto favored asking for Mr. Muglia's resignation,
but it also was the first notice some Republican members
had,

The question was,thoroughly discussed by the Council-
men, and a vote finally was taken to ask for the Manager's
resignation. The motion was made by the late Robert
Witty, a Democrat, and seconded by Jack Traver, a Re-

(Continued on page 4)

Oktoberfest A ciiviiies
Taking Shape For Oct 6

kick off with a 12 noon road race,
sponsored by the Watertown
Jayeees. Country and western
music will be provided courtesy
of The Country Travelers, while
various merchants will be partici-
pating in a fashion show.

The platform will be set up in
front of First Federal Savings
and Loan Association.

Booths will dot the midway of-
fering sales and services. Among

(Continued on page 24)

The Merchant-Business As-
sociation of Oakville-Watertown
hsa finalized some of tis plans for
the upcoming Oktoberfest cel-
bratlon on Main Street,

The annual event will take
place Saturday, Oct. 6, from 12
noon to 3 p.m. along Main from
Echo Lake Road to Woodruff
Avenue. That portion will be
closed due to vehicular traffic.

Ann Woodward, president of
the association, said the fun will

A LITTLE MORE REACH and fireman Robert Porter will have the
Oktoberfest banner across Main Street all taken care of. The banner
was hung Tuesday fo call attention to the community's annual cele-
bration Saturday, Oct. 6, from 12 noon to 3 p.m. on Main Street
in the downtown Watertown section. (Valuekas Photo)

October Hearing On
Town Public Works

A NEW STAMP ISSUED by the U.S. Postal Service in conjunction
with Crime Prevention Month, which begins Oct. 1, features a por-
trait of "McGruff the Crime Dog," dressed in his familiar trench
coat. The 20-cent stamp suggests Americans "Take a Bite Out of
Crime," With McGruff, from left to right, are Watertown Police
Detective Ronald Blanehard, the community's crime prevention
officer; Postmaster Margaret Casati; and Police Chief Frank Lecchi,
Mrs. Casati said the new stamps and information about activities
surrounding the Crime Prevention and National Stamp Collecting
Month area available at the Watertown Post Office on Woodruff
Avenue. (Roberts Photo)

Coaches, Advisors Named
By Board For 2 Schools

The Board of Education Mon-
day night unanimously approved
the appointments of 28 advisors
and coaches at Watertown High
School and Swift Junior High,

The recommendations made
by School Superintendent Dr.
Philip Fallen passed with little
discussion except for two coach-
ing appointments. Board mem-
bers wondered why Domenlck
Valentino, who has coached
WHS varsity baseball and bas-
ketball for several years, was be«
ing paid a baseball stipend simi-
lar to a first-year varsity basket-
ball coach.

The Board hired Donald Ford
as the new hoop mentor, and Mr.
Valentino for the ! 984-85 year at
$1,540 each, After quick re-
search, it was discovered that
while Mr, Valentino is on a high-
er pay step, the stipend for base-
ball is lower than basketball. By
coincidence they computed out
evenly for the coming seasons.

Other WHS coaches named
were Lisa Leonard, assistant
field hockey, for 1984 through
1986, $715 yearly, and Regina
Thomson, assistant softball,
1985-85 at $1,100.

Advisors at the high school
okayed for the academic year
are: Patricia Corvello, newspap-
er, $420; Carol Ann Brown, Hon-
or Society, S420; Eloise Remll-
lard, cheerleaders, $700; Joanne
Chenkus, color guard, $400; Ro-
bert Pettinlcchl, Student Council
S800; and Janet Bloemkor and
Patricia Mannello, junior variety
show, $420 each,

Mm; Janice Pon, senior class,
$600; Judith Thompson and Ju-
dith Post, assistants to senior
class, $210 each; Claudette La—
Flamme, junior class, $400; June

Legge, yearbook $840; Mr. Pet-
tlnicchi, band, $945; Mrs. Post,
majorettes, $400; Mrs. Pond,
senior play, $500; Thomas Fava,
Mrs. Post, and Mrs. Thompson,
assistants to senior play, $210
each; Ann Coy, Future Business
Leaders of America, $900 (In-
cludes grants); Leo Riley, Dlstri-
butive Education, $525 (Includes
grants).

Advisors at Swift will be

(Continued on page 24)

Residents will have a golden
opportunity next month to assist
the Town Council's Public Works
Committee in formulating a long-
range five-year* plan that will
tackle projects from roads to
street lighting,

"If anybody ever has had a
complaint about roads or public
works, now is the time to come
and talk about it," said Thomas
Van, town public works director.
The open forum has been slated
for Tuesday, October 16, at 7:30
p.mLin the high school library,
324 French St.

John Hayes, Town Council-
man on the committee, said the
panel will entertain remarks and
comments on town roads,
bridges, dams, street lighting,
sidewalks, drainage, and snow
plowing'-virtually anything that
comes under the auspices of pub-
lic works.

The committee will try to es-
tablish a time frame for the pro-
jects over the next five years,
and hammer out a suggested fi-
nancial plan to pay for them.
Mr. Van said changes could bt;
made in the bonding program, so
citizen input is critical to estab-
lish the scope of work,

Mr. Hayes recently has in-
formed the Council projects un-
derway by the department ore
pretty much up to date, including
road work at Hamilton Lane,
Commercial Street, and Sunset
Avenue,

Mr. Van said there is no for-
mal road plan, but the depart-
ment consistently updates its pri-
orities. The Council's public
works committee, which also
comprises Charles Fisher Jr. and
John Orslni, oversees the PWD's
work.

The director said there usually
arc 40 to SO streets on the list
needing storm drainage. "Every

(Continued on page 24)

Deland Fencing Bid To
Only Firm Giving Quote

a - •

DOUGLAS SCHULZE, Water-
town High School senior, is the
new student representative from
the high school to the Board of
Education for 1984.85. He sat in
on'his first meeting Monday night.
(Valuckas Photo)

The Central Fence Co. was
awarded a bid of $3,163 by the
Board of Education Monday
night to install 575 linear feet of
4-foot high chain link fence at
Deland Field.

Richard Huot, school business
manager, said the Central bid
was the only one received. He
said the Board's athletic commit-
tee felt the price was a good one,
since it cost nearly $9 a foot to In-
stall similar fencing at the high
school.

Board member John Mills
observed fencing should be con-
sidered for the tennis court area
at Deland, as well as for the soft-
ball diamond closest to the
brook. Mr, Mills also suggested
extra screening be erected at the
baseball backstop to prevent foul
balls from flying out into the
street or across the road,

The Board approved School
Superintendent Dr. Philip Pal-
Ion's recommendation the var-
ious schools be allowed to parti-

(Contlnuedon page 24)
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Hats off to the Watertown
High School Band and Its super
performance on the occasion of
President Reagan's visit to Wat-
erbury.

Watertown can be proud to
have such a fine group of stu-
dents representing our town.
Children should be told when
they do something good-so to
the Watertown High School
Band members, thanks for repre-
senting our town so well. You
were, by far, the best high school
band there!

Sincerely,
Kathy Amauckas
• 14 Avalon Ave,

E4itor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Recall, what's it all about? For
weeks we have listened to and
read about all the reasons for and
against the recall. Cutting
through the verbiage, it's simply
a case of the haves' reaction to
the have-nots cutting into their
long enjoyed power base.

The recall supporters can't be-
lieve that Dick Capanna and
Barbara Hymel had the courage
and tenacity to bust up the cozy
troika of Jim Mullen, Mary Jo
Cicchetti, and Jim Troup.

For too long and with impun-
ity, this group manipulated our
town based on friendships and
personal preferences. It had to
end if we were ever going to
grow as a community.

Barbara Hymel and Dick
Capanna are now being publicly
keel-hauled for their stand. What
a shame! It's a sad day when un-
paid public officials can suffer
the threats of recall for having
the guts to turn this town around
again.

The one bright light in this
whole mess is that in spite of per-
sonal insults and enormous pres-
sure, Dick Capanna and Barbara
Hymel are toughing it out. They
deserve our support. Don't sign
the recall petition^

Henry Veiltoux,
Past Republican Councilman

37 Edith Street
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sin

Joe Masi stated in a letter to
the editor on September 20,1984
that, "In the past Republicans
and Democrats differed many
times in their approach to
government but both parties
wanted Watertown to move
forward. For now, let's get
back to a positive two-party
system and move Watertown
forward the way we used to."

John Orsini, in a letter on the
same date, stated, "Both Repub-
licans and Democrat political
parties have publicly denounced

PREWIRING **
JACKS INSTALLED
CUT-RATE PRICES NS

IHSTALLAT10HS-RESIDENTIAL
At! ore part of the

•eraeei offered to you
Over 3 i years experience

in the Field
Sath faction guaranteed

FRANBOUFFARD
753-2603 _ _

the recall effort. It is time to
really question the motives of the
Independent recall group,"

Alice Del Grosso has called the
recall movement "vendetta
politics."

To Joe Masi I say - if our
town's present situation is an ex-
ample of a positive two-party
systems moving the town for-
ward, we're in real trouble.

To John Orsini I say • the mo-
tives of the Independent recall
group are simple. We have sup-
ported 3,500 angry voters who
feel that the Democrat members
of the Town Council are not re-
presenting them.

To Alice Del Grosso I say •
3,500 citizens reacting to an
unethical political decision is
not vendetta politics but a
true concern for the welfare
of Watertown.

Members of the Independent
party in their 1983 brochure
stated, "We feel that narrow,
partisan politics will not meet
the needs of our town. We are
united by common concerns for
our home town.

This is the type of leadership
Watertown is seeklngi Perhaps
when the Republicans and
Democrat Town Committees'
leadership changes, It will be
possible for Watertown to have a
healthy two-party system.
Until that time, it is necessary
to rely on the leadership of those
who are Indepenaent of political
pressure.

Elizabeth Simons
30 Center St.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sin

I urge the voters of the 68th
Assembly District (Watertown-
Woodbury) to elect Republican
Herb Darling as their next repre-
sentative.

Mr. Darling, a retired engi-
neer, is committed to ending the
mismanagement that has been
characteristic of the present De-
mocrat administration.

Mr, Darling also is committed
to stopping the corruption that is
being uncovered, step by step, in
Hartford. From Arthur Powers to
the Mianus River bridge, the
Department of Transportation is
a disgrace to Connecticut, Graft
is one thing; allowing people to
be killed on our highways is
something we cannot simply
sweep under the rug.

We have a former agriculture
commissioner who was convicted
of fraud, and a state treasurer
whose family does not think
much of the people (the taxpay-
ers) who have been paying for
their phone calls.

Herb Darling will work to re-
store some integrity to the admi-
nistration.

Sincerely,
William T. Barrante

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing at this time to
urge the voters in the 76th As-
sembly District to vote for Bill
ButterlyJr.,Nov. 6.

Bill Butterly has displayed the
same skill in government on the
state level that we Watertown
residents became accustomed to
when Bill served as our Town
Council chairman.

Bill's work in assuring the un-
interrupted use of Black Rock
during the dam repair period and
his assistance in squashing the
Si .5 million Plymouth rifle range
are just two examples of his ag-
gressive constituent service.

We Watertown residents know
that Bill cares and that is why I
am voting for him.

Sincerely yours,
Frank T. Franzese

235 Falls Ave.

Early Retirees' Trip
The Oakville Early Retirees

Club is sponsoring a bus trip to
Atlantic City Sunday and Mon-
day, Nov. 25 and 26, For more
details and reservations, call
Rose Pisani at 274-3689,

Servicemen
Corner

Army Pfc. Steve F. Sherman,
nephew of Douglas B.Sherman,
of 233 Main St. N., Bethlehem, is
a member of the 101st Airborne
Division, Fort Campbell, Ky,»
participating in the multinational
peacekeeping force and obser-
vers (MFO) as the primary U.S.
military contingent in the Sinai,

The MFO, an independent
agency responsible to the
governments of Israel and
Egypt, was established as a
result of the 1979 Egypt-Israel
peace treaty.

The mission of the airborne
unit Is to operate checkpoints
and observation posts, and con-
duct reconnaissance patrols
along the Sinai Peninsula.

The peninsula Is located on the
southeast shores of the Mediter-
ranean Sea and extends east-
ward from the Suez Canal
to Israel and southward from the
Mediterranean to the Red seas,

Mr, Sherman is a vehicle
driver at Fort Campbell,

Airman Shawn Reilly, son of
Richard E, and Mildred D, Reil-
ly, 200 Ball Farm Road, OakvlUe,
has been assigned to Keeslcr Air
Force Base, Miss,, after comple-
ting Air Force basic training.

During' the six weeks at Lack-
land Air Force Base, Texas, the
airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and cus-
toms and received special train-
ing in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com-
pleia basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community College
of the Air Force.

The airman will now receive
specialized instruction in the avi-
onics systems field.
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_ NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS -

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 -

WE CERTAINLY DO! FREEZER BUYS-

PORK I SALE
Cut and W r a p p e d — N o Extra Charge

Whole Shoulder <b «g AQ

Cut into London Broil Steaks
Roast Beef & Stew (18 Ib. average)

Loin
PORK
ROAST
(Slb.avg.)

^o PORK
ib ROAST

(Slb.avg.)

FRESH HAM
Butt Shank

19 $129
Ib. 1

$179
$129 ' lb

I ib. Center Cut

N.Y. STYLE DELI
'3

PORK
ROAST ib.

STEAICS—USDA CHOICE BEEF—ROASTS

RUMP
ROAST

Boneless

TOP SIRLOIN $ 2 6 9 t

PRIME RIB
STEAK

ib..

BOTTOM
ROUND,
ROAST

EYE
3 9 ROUNI

* ROAST

SIRLOIN
t f i TIP
^ l b i ROAST

—All Roasts with Meat Minder-

Mother Goose
LIVERWURST

Our Own Cooked Rare
ROAST <fc*349
BEEF - J ib
Domestic
HAM

- C O U P O N -Stuffed
FILLET OF SOLE

FISH & CHEESE
FILLET Lean Ground Chuck I

SCALLOPS

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors
(No Purchase Necessary)

ib TURKEY
Land o' Lakes 4 - f QQ BREAST
CHEESE * P \ W e a v e r

Meunster $ ^ 2 9 CHICKEN
CHEESE * J L A \ ROLL
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Miss Annette J. Berg
Mr, and Mrs, Jerald Berg, Parma, Ohio, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Airman 1C Annette J, Berg, to Airman 1C Richard
A, Cederholm, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Cederholm, Jason Avenue,
A May, 1983 wedding is planned. Miss Berg graduated from Nor-
mandy High School, Parma, and from Cuyahoga Community Col-
lege, Ohio, Mr. Cederholm is a Watertown High School and Water-
bury State Technical College graduate,

Douglas T. Palmer Name
Will Go On War Memorial
When Douglas Terry Palmer

died from heat stroke more than
18 years ago while serving
aboard a Navy aircraft carrier off
the coast of North Vietnam, he
became one of more than 50,000
American servicemen who were
to die as a result of the Vietnam
conflict.

But when the Vietnam War
Memorial in Washington, D,c,
listing the names of those
50'000-odd casualties was un-
veiled, the local serviceman's
name was not among them.

His parents, Gordon and Mar-

garet Palmer, Sharon Lane, dis-
covered the error last month,
Mrs, Palmer's cousin, Douglas
Coon, visited the War Memorial
last summer and then dis
covered that Mr. Palmer's name
was not among those listed as a
Vietnam casualty.

But the Navy, prodded by
aides to U.S. Rep, Nancy John-
son (R-6th Disk), searched
through its records and realized
that Mr. Palmer's name should
indeed be rightfully Inscribed,

"I'm elated about it (having
her son's name inscribed),"

ARTISTIC
HAIR CO.

The Staff of Artistic Hair Co.
Is proud to announce

the return of

LoH Bennett
Lori invites all her former customers

to come and see her on Fridays,

Welcome Back Lori! n si Main street
Ann, Byron, Helen, Pat, Watertown • 274-6777

Marc/a, Rosemary & Michael - A Full Service Salon -
Walk Ins Welcome

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Sept, 27 - Sept. 29

ALL DRESSES
—Famous Makers Include—

Country Miss ® Serbln • deLanthe
Nancy Creer ® Shirtmaker« Amy Deb

and more
sins Miiiy and Petite 6-18

litchfield and Watertown
567-8664 274-2222

Store Houn; M-F 9:30;5j30, Sal, 9;30-S

Mrs. Palmer said, "I'm very,
very, happy. He served for that
honor and he deserves it,"

Mr. Palmer was 17 when he
joined the Navy Reserves. After
being called to active duty, he
was assigned to the U.S. Frank-
lin Roosevelt, a World War II air-
craft carrier, as a boiler fireman.

Mr. Palmer began working in
the boiler room at midnight on
Aug. 23,1966 but two hours later
he returned to his bunk feeling
ill. Shipmates discovered him in
his bunk and took him to the
ship's medical department
where he died two hours later,

The Navy listed him dead due
to heat stroke.

But the problem with listing
Mr. Palmer's name as a Vietnam
war casualty Is that the Navy
thought, originally, that the ship
hadn't been anchored in a war
zone.

After searching through its
records, the Navy realized that
the ship had been stationed in
the Gulf of Tonkin when Mr, Pal-
mer died.

Now all that's left is to carve
the name. Congresswoman
Nancy Johnson invited Mr.
Palmer's parents to be her
guests in Washington when their
son's name is officially inscribed.

"I just hope that I'm well
enough to go," Mrs. Palmer
said.

Mrs. Johnson visited the fam-
ily In town Saturday morning to
inform them of the latest devel-
opments.

Lorraine's Cakes

musical notes
Westbnry Dram Corps

Members of the WDC had a
very busy weekend on the parade
circuit, which was blessed with
excellent weather. Westbury
participated in the Big E. in
West Springfield, Mass., the
Fireman's Convention at Hast-
ings on the Hudson, N.Y., and
the Mums Festival Parade in
Bristol.

Marching as newesst mem-
bers were Staccy Lydem, color
guard, and Heidi Lyman and
Shay Hotard, fifcrs.

The WDC will march In the
Apple Festival Parade in South-
Ington Sunday, Sept, 30, Start-
ing at 1:30 p.m. Other upcoming
events will be Columbus Day
parades Sunday, Oct. 7, 2 p.m.
in New Haven and Monday,
Oct. 8, 2:30 p,m. In Bridgeport.

The Corps of the Year Contest

will take place Saturday, Oct. 13,
at the Newington Community
Center, Newington. Registra-
tion will be from 4 to 6 p.m.,
with the contest beginning
at 5 p.m.

The Newington Senior Drum
Corps will host the contest, san-
ctioned by the Connecticut Fifers
and Drummers Association,
Westbury is eligible for the tro-
phy for best costumed drum
corps and color guard.

The corps membership drive
is continuing. Interested youths
(boys and girls) for the music
ranks, color guard, major or
majorette, or backup twirler
positions may attend a Wednes-
day evening rehearsal at Judson
School, Hamilton Lane, For more
information, contact corps
Director Michael Kleban at 274-
4622.

155 Main St., Oakville • 274.3812
SPECIALIZING IN HUxiding (late

with Jtaifcaiei and Fountains
25% Off Invitations and

15% Off Napkim& Materials
with purchase olWedding Cake

NEW SHIPMENT
OF WEDDING CAKE

TOPS JUST
ARRIVED,

For Your
Convenience

i we carry a full line of i

Adult Music Education

• ORGAN CLASS •
For Beginners .„

A complete 6-week course of organ initruetion lor adult beginn«ri
on full-tizt, Skeybeard orgim. All muiie materiali, profeiiienal
d i i i initruetion and private practice laejlitlti are included in fhe
small fee.

Classes an at Morning or Evening Hours
(ndudai eofnpkta Count of
Lenem And Materials... 1 A |
InroINewH! ONLY

Your family music store"

10 Acre Mall, Rt. 63 Wtn, • 274-1556
Tuesday-Friday 10-8 Saturday 10-5

FALL
is for Planting!

Plan and Plant Now for Spring Beauty
TULIPS • Darwin Long Stemmed
A Rainbow of Mixed Colors

Priced at Only 1 5 $ each
10for$1.39

DUTCH IRIS - Purple and Yellow
Priced at Only 1 5 0 each

10tea1.35
D O G ' S TOOTH VIOLET - April flowering, Hardy!

Priced at Only 3 0 1 each

HARDY HYBRID LILIES - 5 varieties • 1,39 M C

PINE BARK MULCH - 3 cu. feet -
Nuggets & Mini Chips *4.49 Mulch ' 3 , 9 5

PEAT MOSS ORGANIC PEAT HUMUS
4cu.lt. *7,00 Reg. 7.95 40Ib. $ 1 , 8 9 Reg. 2.99
6eu.ft.*8,50 Reg, 9,50 S O D 6 ft, x 18*

WINTER RYE SEED 30« it. F o r Patchln9 o r fo r

New Lawns

$2.75
HOSKING NURSERY

96 Porter Street, Watertown
274.8889

Men. Fri. 9.5:30
Sat. 9-5Sun, 1=5
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be justified? How was the raise
ever approved in the first place?
Ironically enough, the present
legislation has refused to grant
state employees a 97a pay in-
crease, yet these same legisla-
tors have graciously accepted a
27% pay raise for themselves. To
whom are these legislators com-
mitted ?

In conclusion, the question of
salary increase is not a closed is-
sue. The voters of the 76th dis-
trlet, must take affirmative ac-
tion to change the financial in-
equities that exist within the
present legislature. On Novem-
ber 6th the voters must exercise
their right to correct financial
discrepancies and remove from
office those members who value
self-interest above the needs of
the people they were elected to
serve.

Sincerely yours,
Frank Carpenter

Republican Candidate
for State Representative

76th District
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

It appears that Watertown now
has a serious case of "Bozzuto-
Gate". Our local would-be Gov-
ernor of Connecticut has again
demonstrated that he has diffi-
culties within his own party in his
own home town.

Mr, Bozzuto now has the nerve
to rally against the manner our

?TOfTHI IDITQR

Publisher's Notice
As per long standing policy, all

letters to the editor must be
typed, doable spaced sod signed
with the writer's signature.
Phone number must be Included
so authorship of the letters can
be verified. Deadline for all let-
ters to the editor Is Monday Noon
of the particular week of publica-
tion. Those letters which cannot
be verified by 5 p.m. that after*
noon cannot be carried.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

A 27% pay raise for state le-
gislators is ludicrous, yet certain
members of the Connecticut Leg-
islature supported and won ap-
proval for their pay hike during
the last session in Hartford, One
of these same members who vot-
ed to Increase his salary so exor-
bitantly was my political oppon-
ent - Democrat Bill Butterly.
How can Mr. Butterly possibly
justify his affirmative vote on
H.B, 5034 (An Act concerning
salary scales for members of the
General Assembly)?

The United States inflation
rate has increased 4% over the
past two years. How can the ex-
cessive pay raise for legislators

MORE THAN20 VARIETIES

$2,00 per Pot — 3 Pots for $5.00
DIG YOUR OWN $1.50 each

— Vegetables Available —

Please Call —274-0685
weekdays after 3, Sat, & Sun. all day,

6 C h i m n e y R d . , Wtfl , Across Buckingham St., of/Nova ScoiiaExi

COMPLIMENTARY
SCULPTURED NAIL

by Lori Mendillo
Try one FREE and
then decide if
you want
a complete
set.

Sculptured
Nail Special A \ i

i m i i i t i i »«-•-.

In Memoriam
WEST- In loving memory of

Clifford C. West, Jr., who left us
three years ago, Sept. 29,1981.

, We do not forget you,
Nor do we intend.

We think of you always,
And will to the end.

Precious faith, that spans
both Earth and Heaven.
Time and eternity will

bring us together.

Until that day,
All our love,

Gladys & Clifford West
and Family.

former town manager left office.
Mr. Bozzuto's Council fired a
town manager with no prior no-
tlce to minority Council members
and, far more significantly, no
prior notice to the town manager.

The present Council is guilty
of only extending a professional
courtesy to the former town man-
ager. It is indeed sad that Mr.
Bozzuto never thought to extend
a similar courtesy to an individ-
ual In a professional position.

Given your obvious prejudices,
we would expect you to charge
this Council with incompetence.
Any objective observer, how-
ever, would give this Council
credit for its many positive ac-
complishments,

It is time for candidate Bozzuto
to end his vendetta politics or
join the Independent Party.

It is time to end the recall and
preserve our two-party system. I
urge all to refuse to sign the peti-
tion. It is time for us to get on
with other issues. If anyone has
signed the petition and wishes to
have their names removed,
please contact me at 274-3324, '

Richard Capanna
55 Phillips Drive

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The attempt to recall Council
Chairwoman Barbara Hymel and
Council Vice-Chairman Dick
Capanna is a sad commentary on
what can happen to honorable,
civic-minded people who want to
help and improve their commun-
lty.

They, as well as the remaining
Council members and numerous
other citizens, serve this com-
munity without pay, honor or
glory. The abuse heaped upon
them is totally unjustified.

To over-simplify, the majority
of the Town Council was faced
with the simple fact that the
former town manager, as the
proven evidence shows, was
actually working'against them by
actively supporting their political
opposition, How many of the
signers of the petition would tol-
erate this kind of insubordination
from Employees in their own bus-
iness?

How can we expect good, de-
cent, qualified people to run for
public office with this kind of
threat over their heads? This ir-
responsible, flippant, vendetta
use of "recall" will ultimately
destroy the system.

Francis X. Campion, D.P.M.
195 Bunker Hill Road

607 Main St., Watertown
274-1038
featuring;

PITTSBURGH «d
COOK & DUNN

Stains Including

HEZ, MINWAX & I
Interior & Esterior Painting Supplies,

.LPAPEH DEPA1TO
Hours: Mon.-Fri, 8-5:30@Sat, 8-5

an editorial
(Continued from piiei)

publican. Voting for the motion were THREE DEMO-
CRATS AND TWO REPUBLICANS, with two Council,
men, Norman Stephen and James Caulfield, abstaining.
Not present were Republicans F. Richard Hoyt and Henry
A. Meyer, Republicans Bozzuto and Trover voted for the
motion along with Democrats Richard Garside, Robert
Witty and Norman Marcoux.

And this is no prior notice to Council members? Hardly.
The passage of just a few weeks hasn't made anyone
forget that the Democrat ultimatum to James Troup to
resign or be fired was made with the refusal of those same
Democrats to say why he was being canned, or anything
else, Compare this to a Council action taken after the
matter had been discussed thoroughly, with three Demo-
crats voting in favor, and indeed, with a Democrat making
the motion.

Why the Democrats* attack on Mr. Bozzuto? Obviously
a smokescreen to try to divert public attention from their
own actions...an old political trick. Their attacks smack
of character assasination, and without basis. They seem
shocked that Mr. Bozzuto now says he favors a recall
of Mrs, Barbara Hymel and Mr. Capanna, a stand which
is opposition to the leadership of his own party. Why?
Because In Watertown, opposition by Democrat party
members to their leadership's policies is the kiss of death.

Is not Mr. Bozzuto entitled to his say in the matter as
well as are Mr. Capanna, Mrs, Hymel, Michael Vernovai
and others? We think so.

As for Mr. Muglia's decision to resign when asked to
do so 16 years ago by three Democrat and two Republican
Councilmen, we simply don't believe it was handled as
shoddily as was the firing-resignation of Mr, Troop.

Sixteen years ago members of the press had known
for some time that there was displeasure with Mr. Muglia
over his work habits and some other matters. Prior to the
July 15, 1968, executive session, supposedly to set the
manager's salary for the coming year, word already had
leaked that Mr, Muglia might be asked to resign. For
Democrats to say now that their members knew nothing
of this, and that the resignation was forced by Republi-
cans while they were kept in the dark is given the lie by the
offical Town Council minutes of that time.

And, oh yes. Lest we be castigated next week by the
party hierarchy who will say the motion to ask for the
resignation Is recorded as having been made by Mr, Traver,
and not Mr, Witty, we suggest that they check thi minutes
of the following Council session where Mr. Witty pointed
out an error which did say that Mr. Traver had made the
motion, and asked that the minutes from July 15 be
corrected.

The Democrat party's ghost writer has a long history
of attacking one's character when that person opposes
their policies. We've been on the receiving end of it, as
have been Mr. Bozzuto, those who worked against a dog
track proposal here some years ago, and the more recent
flap with the Board of Education,

The matter of recall is written into the town charter.
Those supporting it are every bit within their rights, as
were those who asked a referendum on a change in govern-
ment earlier this year.,,,a proposal which was soundly
trounced at the polls.

Proponents of the recall have answered every single one
of the accusations made by the Democrats' ghost writer,
WHO goes blithly along with his, or her, personal attacks
on individuals.

We urge residents to read carefully both sides of the
flap, and then decide who's telling the truth and who
isn't.

Cancer Society
Oct. Auction
The Greater Waterbury Unit

of the American Cancer Society
will sponsor an auction of an-
tique and quality merchandise
Oct. 13 at the CERA Building on
East Main St., Waterbury.

Items such as furniture, cry-
stal, paintings, objects of art,
furs, linens, jewelry and china
can be reviewed at 9:30 a.m.
with the auction beginning at
11 a.m. Also an 11-color serl-
graph print by Gertrude Barrer,
well-known Roxbury artist,
will be featured at the auction.

All funds raised will be used
for cancer research and to pro-
vide service for cancer patients
and their families. Admission is
free for the event and refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information call
756-8888.

KAY'S HARDWARE
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Nutmeg Ballet
Award Planned
Somewhere out than is i per-

son who displays a creative gen-
ius, patience, energy, and the
ability to Institute original, in-
ventive and recreational pro-
grams.

If there is, then that person
may be awarded the Nutcracker
Award from the Nutmeg Ballet
Company, the second year the
award will be presented. Last
year, Carl Bozenski received the
award at a reception in the Ed-
ward Sullivan Senior Center Dec.
11.

The committee this year, re-

viewing criteria set up by the
Nutmeg Ballet Board of Direct-
ors, will include Victor Muschell,
Isadora Temkin, and Carl Bozen-
ski. Nominations for individuals
and organizations can be sent to
the Nutcracker award commit-
tee, c/o Nutmeg Ballet.

Torrington and the Northwest
comer of Connecticut are the
areas under the committee's
observation.

Officer Luther France of the
Middlebury Police Department
was the only officer who scored a
perfect 300 while winning the
match during a competitive pis-

tol competition among several
police departments in August,
the match, conducted by the FBI
for a class on Bank Robberies
Task Force, took place in Suns-
bury. Alonzo 1, Lacey Jr., agent
in charge of the Connecticut FBI,
presented Officer Prance an
award. He recently was elected
"Patrolman of the Year" by the
Waterbury Exchange Club.

* • • •

Graham White, New Bern,
N.C., a graduate of The Taft
School, is a senior cross-country
runner on the varsity team this
fall of Haverford College,
Haverford, Pa.

Brian Miller, Watertown,
former collegiate baseball

player the past two yean at the
University of Connecticut,
Groton campus, is a junior
inflelder for the Oral Roberts
University team, Tulsa, Okla.

City Bloodmobile
The First Lutheran Church will

sponsor a Red Cross Blood-
mobile on Saturday, Oct. 13 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the First
Lutheran Church Heydenrelch
Hall, Waterbury.

For appointments, call 755-
1137. Walk-in donors will be
accepted anytime and refresh-
ments will be served. Parking
will be available in church's
north parking lot on Cooke
Street.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

•k cleaning oil, woodstove,
and fireplace flues,

I * Quick • dean • efficient

\k friendly service* fully insured

573-1255

Announcing Our Name Change

Hoover
Self-propelled
CONCEPT
Cleaning System

0. Stmtcm

Quadraflcx
agitator
deep cleans with double
the brushing ft gruomimj
yction of previous motl i i i

Edge cleaning
plus...
edge brusher deep CIIMIMS
close to the wall

Automatic carpet
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most
carpet. Special pluih
& shag settingi!

16 qt bag capacity
more cleaning per bag!
You'll like th i Quick &
Clean bag changer.

Twin lamp
headlight
Broad, bright beam of
light helpi seek out litter.

$27995
Reg, »349»5

FULL ONE YEAR
CLEANER WARRANTY

FULL FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
CQNVERTIOLE'CLEANER BASE

(formerly The Appliance Shop)

— Only the name has changed —
All of the services will remain the same.

—OUR SERVICES INCLUDE-
Sales and Service of Micro Wave Ovens.
Vacuum Cleaners and Small Appliances,

Domestic and Commercial • Complete Line of Parts & Accessories

208 Main Street, Oakville
274-1647

Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9-1

-VALUABLE COUPON-

Model
U.I 105

©

Convertible

• All-steel agitator
• Big disposable bag
s 4-on-the-floor carpet shift
• Full time edge-cleaning

m
Reg. *99,95
Model U4127

—SALE DAYS—
Thurs,, FH, &Sat.

Limited to in-stock merchandise

THE
PORTAPOWER™
VACUUM CLEANER!
Complete • Portahle . 11H"
long, 5" wide, IQ'/j" high

Extra Powerful Suction •
840 Witt Motor

Use As Blower

3-Wiy Filtered Air System

Eisy to Empty Oust Big

Double length telescoping
Wand

Complete With Tools and
Extra Long Cord

$7495
Reg, »99,95

2 MOTORS! 2 SPEEDS!

TM

'.VACUUM CLEANER
S BAGS
1 BUY 2 GET 1 FREE
I for Hoover, and all other Models of Vacuum
I Cleaners including Eureka, Electrolux and Sears.
• With this coupon - Offer expires 9/29/84

a
!

The

CONCEPT

Powernonie
• Two suction speeds
• 'Quadriflax* 2 spaed agitator
• Dual brushed edge cleaning
• Twin lamp headlight
• Cord reel rewind control

3,7 Peak HP
(1.1VCMAHP)

14 qt Disposable Bag

Model 53199

Cleaning
System
Quadraflex
agitator
deip clians with double
the brushing & grooming
action of previous models

Edge cleaning
plus,..
edge brusher doep clians
close to the wall.

Automatic carpet
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most
carpet. Special plush
& shag sittings!

16 qt bag capacity
more cleaning per bag!
You'll like the Quick 8i
Clean bag changer.

Twin lamp
headlight
Broad, bright beam of
light helps seek out litter.

Soft touch cord
rewind
Controlled rewind
for imooth
rectraetion

Model
U4205

*19995

Reg. *249«
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B.S. Troop 52 September Adventure Hike, held
No mere walk through the Sept. 15 on the Mattatuek Trail

woods. iij Morris.
At least, that's what everyone The 5-mile hike challenged

said about Boy Scout Troop S2's each of several patrols; inviting

Safion
61 Riverside Street, Oakville

proudly announces
the addition of

Sylvia Caiabrese
formerly of Artistic Coiffures

to our staff
Call 274-2473 to make an appointment with Sylvia.

She would like to see all her friends. j

them to use their teamwork, co-
ordination, innovation, and ob-
servation. Patrols were awarded
points for their performances.
The Scorpion and Black Bear
patrols tied for first place in the
competition.

Up ahead for the troop is the
Union Congregational Church
Fair Sept. 29, servicing custom-
ers at the snack bar. And then
they are on to the Blue Trail Dis-
trict Camporee, Oct. 26-28 in
New Mtlford.

Troop 52 will hold a meeting
each Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Union Congregation-
al Church in Oakville. Any boy
who Is 11 years old or has com*
pleted the fifth grade is invited to
join. No meeting will be held
Oct. 31.

B.S. Troop 188
This is an election year and for

Scout Troop 188 it was no differ-
ent. The Troop elections were
held with the following results:

Vance Kusalla, senior patrol
leader; Matt Atwood, assistant
senior patrol leader; Chris Black
and John Clampett, patrol lead,
ers; Charlie Clampett, assistant
patrol leader, John Sturges,
scribe; John Slason, quarter-
master; Todd Atwood, librarian;

HOW TO BOY
THE PERFECT PAIR
OF GLASSES!

1 Country of Origin,,,
J. Certain countries have a reputa-

tion for producing quality eyeglasses.
If your frames were made in France,
Italy or by some manufacturers in the
U.S A, chances are you'll get quality
you can count on.

2 Sturdy Frames and Hinges,,,
Be sure your frames feel sturdy

and check to see if they have heavy
duty hinges. Make sure that hinge
screws can be replaced, remain tight
and that frames have a good finish
where they touch your skin. Glasses
that tarnish, bend, break, lose their
shape or fall down your nose are no
bargain.

Clarity of Lenses..,
Quality lenses are a result of

exacting craftsmenship by highly skill-
ed technicians. Check to see that
your lenses appear clear and that
they provide comfortable vision with-
out distortion.

4 Compare the Prices...
The cheapest price isn't always

the best value. Take the time to com-
pare quality, ask about follow-up
services and guarantees.

Wolcott Professional Building
509 Wolcott Road, Wolcott, CT
879-2525

C Visit Dr. Bauman,..
*J At Dr. Robert-C Bauman,
O,D. we won't compromise
when It comes to your eyes. You'll
find only the finest quality frames at
up to one-third less than you'll pay for
comparable frames somewhere else.
We use laboratories with a proven
reputation for lens accuracy, but most
important, you'll receive a compre-
hensive examination using the latest
computerized techniques to make
sure your prescription provides
perfect vision. And because we want
your glasses to fit and feel properly we
offer a large and unique selection of
eyewear, free follow-up visits, unlimited
comfort adjustments, a full one year
satisfaction guarantee, and 2556 off
your second pair of glasses or
sunglasses.

Call Dr. Robert C. Bauman, Family
Doctors of Qptometry and see the
difference between a cheap price and
a great value.

Dr. Robert C. Bauman
& Associates
Family Doctors of Optometiy

Watertown Professional Building
997 Main Street, Watertown, CT
274-7576

THE LARGEST AND MOST FISH at the Boy Scout Troop 76, First
Congregational Church's "Fish 'n' Hike" adventure recently were
caught by Paul Emerick, left, and Dean Chianese, respectively. The
adventure took place at the Colebrook Reservoir. (Troop Photo)

and Jay AHard, instructor.
The elections culminated an

active meeting last Thursday
night at the United Methodist
Church. New Scouts were wel-
comed into the troop and plans
were finalized for upcoming
events.

Troop 188 has accomplished
many things this year, including
cutting and clearing a 400-yard
section of the Appalachian Trail
between Bond Shelter and the
Undermountaln Trail north of
Salisbury, Conn. Dead trees,
foots and mountain laurel remain
to be cleared away by the Troop,;
but not before a new section is
officially blazed.

B.S, Troop 76
Sorry they were late mom.
But Troop 76 was having such

a good time on its Fish 'N Hike
last Saturday at the Colebrook
Reservoir that the time just slip-
ped away.

The weather was fine for the
day as members of the Troop
captured several perch and bass,
closing in on their fishing Merit
badges. Two jaeknife prizes were
awarded by the Troop Adult

Framing Workshop
179 Main S4.,Wit«town

274-2939

Committee for: The Largest
Fish, Paul Emerick; The Most
Fish, Dean Chianese.

Also included during the day;
Jeff Serben led four Scouts on a
five-mile hike around the Cole-
brook Reservoir on old Route 8.
Several scouts made progress on
their Hiking Skill award, includ-
ing Bart Meilc, Buzz Mrozek,
Brendan Smith, and Jim Stinson.

There will be no Troop meet-
ing Thursday due to swimming.

Studwell Leads
Navy League
Horace Studwell, Watertown

resident, was elected president
of the Waterbury Council Navy
Leagua of the United States last
week.

Other area residents elected to
offices were; Joseph Miller of
Oxford, vice president; H. Clark
Island of Trumbull, secretary;
and Kermit Thompson of Wal-
Hngford, treasurer.

Elected to the Board of Direct-
ors were; Edward Chimiesinski,
Bethlehem; Thomas Gibbons Jr.,
Oakville; William Gusky, Water-
town; James Natale, Oakville;
Donald Gray, Goshen; Pat
Pascale, Woodbury; and Karl
Young, Roxbury.

The new officers and directors
will hold their first meeting on
Oct. 3 at the Waterbury Indust-
rial Commons Conference room.
Anyone wishing to attend should
call 274-5710.

OTH1RS BORED TOO

Take time out to reflect If you
1 can't stand being alone-maybe
you bore other people, too.

-SPECIAL S A L E -
on Chiropractic Bedding

per set
Twin, Full, Queen, King in StockSAVE

The Watertown Bedding Shop, Snc,
519 Main St., Watertown (next to Coi/nify Cinema)

274-0124 Store Hours; Men, thru Fri, 9.5-SO; Cloud Sit, & Sun.

for
• Smoking
• Weight loss
• AnxMtyiFssr • SiuiylkWH

— ALSO —
PSYCHOTHERAPY and

MARRIAGE COUNSELNG

Licensed Psychologist
49 DeForest St., Watertown

Pwtn tapointintnt
Call 274-6069
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS:. Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partment offices, including re-
creation extensions 253-255, and
senior center and minibus exts.,
423-424,

DAILY INFOLINE: 274.9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS; 755-1234.

THURSDAY, SEW, 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; so-
cial 1 to 4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings, 2 p.m.

WATERTOWN HIGH School
Class of 1969 meeting at Oakvllle
Branch Library, 55 Davis St.,
7:30 p.m. Call 574-7723 or 274-
4405 for Information.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French
St. police headquarters, 7:30
p.m.

FRTOAY, SEPT. 28
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon,

BREAK DANCE demonstra-
tions and contests at Swift Junior
High School, Colonial St., Oak-
ville, 8 to 10 p.m. Sponsored by
Watertown Junior Women's
Club, Phone 274.0722 or 274-
0058 for more information.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
CHURCH FAIR, 16th annual,

at Union Congregational Church,
161 Buckingham St., Oakville, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
and round dancing at Heminway
Park School, 37 Heminway Park
Rd,, 8 p.m. Plus I and II dancers
invited. Admission.

MONDAY, OCT. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL meeting at

high school library, 324 French
St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCT. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

Your house is your largest
investment Your insurance
premiums don't have to be Lei
our personil insurance experts
give you § prilerred homeowners
quotaljon

Comprahensivt covifige,
competitive pricing, that'i the
NGM way Call us today and gel
the facts

EDSCHLEGEL

FOURNIER INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

135 MAIN STREET
OAKViLLI,eONN.M7?i

274-2569

Proudly r#pf*ieniing; :

jgj
Notional Grange

INSUHANCE COMPAN*

KEENS NEW HAMPSIilBE 03431

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; ml-
nibuss to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mil-
seum'at 22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., 7;30 p.m.

COMWG EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Oct. 16-17 (open),

Vermont Autumn Tour.
OKTOBERFEST on Main St.,

Oct. 6,

PTA Auction
Of The Arts At
Judson In Oct.
Sold..,to the man in the plaid

slacks 1
You never know, at the

Baldwin. Judson PTA's Art
Auction Oct. 6, you may just hear
one of those fast-talkers yell
something like that to the crowd.

The auction, being held in the
Judson School gym in Water-
town, will begin at 8 p.m.,

following a preview of the items
at 7 p.m. The prize art collection
includes works by Norman Rock-
well, Matisse, Picasso, Dali,
Joan Purcell and Leroy Neiman
to name but a few.

There will be lithographs,
etchings, engravings, water*
colors, sculpture, batiks, original
oils and various mixed medium
for the art-goers enjoyment.
In fact, a free lithograph will be
presented to each couple or sin-
gle that attends the auction.

Admission for the event will
be charged and refreshments
will be served. Also, there will be
door prizes awarded along with
a raffle to enhance that competi-

tive spirit one finds at an auction.
To make things a bit easier.

Visa and Mastercard will be ac-
cepted.

For further information, call
274-2772.

Moms Of Twins
Fall Clothing and Equipment

Exchange will be the program on
tap for the Waterbury Area
Mothers of Twins Club, Wednes-
day, Oct. 3, In the Medical Staff
Room at the Waterbury Hospital.

AH mothers and mothers ex-
pecting multiple bundles of joy
are invited to attend. Further
information can be received by
calling Donna Goodman, 274-
0809 or Anncte Breault, 723-
0761.

r~~SAVE40-60%
1 on Remnants & Roll Balances

I 12x10* Wedgewood Blue Saxony $154.00

12x7 Sage Green Plush 78.00

12x10* Holiday Tan Plush 198,00

12x10 Apricot Saxony 160.00

12x11'Navy Blue Tweed 130.00

12x9* Ivory Plush 155,00

12x12 Coral Saxony 208,00

12x157 Chocolate Brown Sculptured 235.00

12x9s Heritage Green Saxony 120.00

12x12* Mulled Wine Sculptured 175.00

12x97 Sugar Cane Saxony 89.00

12x9« Brick Nylon Saxony 175,00

12x119 Dusty Rose Plush 175,00

12x1 V Old Gold Plush 245.00

12x10* Royal Blue Saxony 138.00

12x9 Ming Green Splush 144,00

12x10 Burgunday Plush 138.00

12x9 Silver Grey Plush 120.00

FREE W FOAM PAD with Specially
Marked Remnants

This is just a partial listing of quality remnants.

"Big Buy"

12x82

Gingered Spice
Sculptured
Remnant

$65.00
"Big Buy"

12x139

Baby Pink
Saxony

*125.00
"Big Buy"

12x9
Cane Beige
Remnant

^ *75.00

"Big Buy" I

12x157

Chocolate Brown
Sculptured

$165.00
"Big Buy"

12x117

Oatmeal Saxony
Remnant

$95.00
"Big Buy" I
12x96

Brown/Beige 1
Sculptured Remnant 1

$85.00
Remnants Cut Down
At No Extra Charge

Free Delivery

Wo Do
Binding

^^Ai:'-V;^i£^-f^=f,

mm

We Guarantee AISi

Wall to Wall

Installation

r

.3 Years

:!:m§MMM&S

"Callaway"
Antron Nylon Saxony

Soil/Stain Resistant - Static Control

Sq.yd. Reg. $21.95 sq. yd.

38 Unique Colorations

100% Antron Extra Body Nylon
Resists Soiling - Static Control

5 Year Wear Warranty

Sqyd. Reg. $17.95 sq.yd.

20 Beautiful Colors

100% Ultron Nylon Saxony
Static Control • Low Soiling

5 Year Wear Warranty

- ~? Sq .yd , Reg. $13.95 sq.yd.

16 Popular Colors

"Mohawk"
ANSOIV Multi-Color Saxony

Built In Soil & Stain Protection

5 Year Wear Guarantee

Sq.yd . Reg. $18.95 sq.yd.

10 Vibrant Colors

250 Porter Street Open Monday - Saturday 10-5
EvemngSt.by Appointment

274-6851
274-0155
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sponsor a Trick or Treat tor

WHCEF on oet, si, feuowiag
tor nUNICEF Drive

The Watertown League of Thousands of less-advantaged
Women Voters once again will youngsters have been aided by

town residents toting the famllair
orange cartons from door-to-
door. Those cartons will be dis-
tributed In Sunday Schools,
Catechism classes, the two
Libraries, Swift Honor Society,
St. Mary Magdalen, and St,
Margaret-McTernan Schools
during the last week of October,

For" further information call
Audrey Simmons, 274-0460 or
Ruth Greyer, 274.2858,

"Manx timmert the sauce" at
ANTHONY'S PUCE

&
TAVERN on the GREEN

^\ On the Green
< Litchfleld

567-5016
Open 7 dayi

Try our Real Italian
Pizza - to eat here or to

take home to enjoy
or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample
•- one of our specially

prepared continental dishes

COUNTRY tjNEMA
M

HCHS Class Of
1974 Reunion

the Holy Cross High School,
Waterbury, Class of 1984 wUl
hold Its 10th year reunion Satur-
day, Oct. 6, at the Country Club
ofWaterb'iity.'.-, .<

Any class member who wishes
to attend, but has not received an
invitation, should call the school
at 574.5422.

The planning committee still is

trying to locate the following
people: Gerard Ashton, Paul
Bredice, Alex Boutsioulis, James
Clouse, Kevin Crean, Kevin Da-
ley, Patrid Oilman, Demeniek
Lopes, Junes Martin, Anthony
Musamo, Francis Moon, Michael
Natusch, Mark O'DonneU, Dona-
te Orsini, John Petritus, Marc St.
Jean, Michael Streileckis, and
JohnStroker.

Gall the school with any infor-
mation.

Restaurant
Featuring,, ,

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veai & Seafood

Lunch: Il:O0-2:30Tues..Sati Sunday
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9 Dinner 12-8

Fri. &Sat. 5-10
Barclay Squire - Woodbury

(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555
VfSA1

Showtimes-. 7:05 & 9:20

CHICAGO
(HIGHEST RATING) SUN-TIMES

Held
Over

Karate Kid
It's time fqf

his moment of truth.

Adults $2.00 Fri., Sat, & Sun,
Children & Senior Citizens 99«

Monday - All Seats 99«
Tues,-Thurs. $1,50

Sunday Matinee
2 p.m. 9W

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

2744320
- Friday and Saturday Specials—

ltyilb. Lobster $10,95 I
Prime Rib (KinScut) $10.95

Salmon $8,95
Seafood Casserole $9.95

Filet of iole, scallops, iwerdfllh It thrlmp

baked In white wine & butter

Including Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

Sun., Mon., Tues. Dinner Special i

Complete Prime Rib
Dinner $8*95

Dally Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.

Happy Hour; Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7, Sat, & Sun. 12 to 5

Shrimp or Clams on Hi Shell Every Nlfjht at the Bar •

Prime Rib ofBeefafjus \ s10,95
Fresh Lobster fra e^ovlo... I $ H ,

Entertainment in our
Lounge "Tony Magnqno

Specializing in
Beaujolais Wines

Watertown Road
Thomaston

283-5835

Hours: Mon.-iFri. 12:00-2:00, Tues,-Sat, 6:00-9:00
Sunday 12:00-8:00

i *" Reservations Suggested

143 CHASE AVi., WATERBURY
This Week's Specials

Veal Michaelangelo S795

Sgfli
sauteed vtBl w/presolutto S, eggplant • covered
w/meuamlla oheest

• Scrod Cardinal
scrod covered w/shrimp sauce

' . Baked Halibut
• Lobster Casserole ; ̂ )

Many Other Dishes!
Serv§d with Bread & Butter, Salad or Soup,

98,

98

- C h e f -
George Santos

formerly Of
Brother's 4 Restaurant

Diners a W MasterCard Visa American Express

Rt.6

(Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

Chef'sf Mestaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday :
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch,
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef* Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours- Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri,
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat., 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen Discount
Off On Meals

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Laurel Awards
Honor Cable 5
TV Producers

• Although the 1984 Lattfe!
Awards are faitfrom b e l i i ^ e
star-studded affair th4t vthe
Emmy Awards present every
year, the performers and pro-
ducers are proud of ;what they
are doing.

Laurel CableVision is present-
ing the awards for the commun-
ity producers who excel In local
productions on the access chan-
nej, pableS,

"More and more each year we
are seeing the public take advan-
tage of the access channel," said
Edward Guinea, director of pro.
gramming for Laurel CableVi-
sion. "None of the hosts, pro-
ducers, or cameramen are paid
for their work. We see the Laurel
Awards as an excellent oppor-
tunity to repay the volunteers for
the hours of free time they have
donated in putting their produc-
tions together."

Nominations for the Laurel
Awards were compiled by a six-
person nominating committee
and the awards are voted by pub-
lic ballot which are available at
the Cable 5 studio in Litehfield.

May I have the envelope
please....

Nominees were:
The Forman School of Litch-

field, 14 nominatinos with the
movie "Favorite Charities" re-
ceiving six of the 14; The Water-
town League of Women Voters;
The Watertown Recreation De-
partment; The Watertown High
School Variety Show; and Swift
Junior High,

Among those Watertown fa-
vorites were:

Richard Bruce of Oakville for
"Kennedy"; Rev. Jeff Kittredge
of Christ Church for "The Bible:
The Key to Successful Living,"
the second longest running pro-
gram on Cable 5; Paul Conant, of
Oakville, receiving three nomin-
ations for a sports program, a
short subject, and acting in a
made-for-cable movie, "Quack-
ers"; Watertown Hockey; Bar-
bara Berwick, Best Hostess for
the Watertown League program;
and Wendy LaCara, Best Perfor-
mance By A Female In a Made--
for-Cable 5 movie, "I Hope It's
No One I Know,"

Programs receiving the most
nominations were:

"Spotlight Tonight," Thomas-
ton; "Mindscapes," Watertown;
"Concert," Oakville (this pro-
gram was so successful that it
prompted Laurel Cablevlsion to
add MTV, music television); and
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"Whispers," a made-for-cable 5
movie on homosexuality,

For further Information, call
Mr, Guinea at 567.0841,

-Friday & Saturday-

THE LIMIT
' — Every Monday —

(Men's Nite 9-1 ip,m,
Most Drinks 7 5 $

— Every Tuesday —

jLadies'Nile 9-1 ip,m
Most DHnks 7 5 $

— Every Wednesday —

2for1
—Every Thursday—

NEW YORK CITY
COMEDIAN

From N.Y, Showcase Clubs
HAPPY HOUR

AFTER THE SHOW

TURNS IT BACK
The (ellow who allows success to

turn his head often faces trouble
that turns it fight back again.

-Chinese, Po|ynesian,;Tahitiar\ Cuisine'
/• ., •.•:••,; .;•''. C p c k t a i l L o u n g e ' .

UystjSpMttjMtte^

; ' F O R O R D E f t S T ^ T A K E O U T • £ ,
Piease Gall 757-8221 o r 7 5 ^ 6 S J 3 i ' ?

" -•:•. MdrV Thru Thura. 1 i;30 a.m, • 11 p,m, Fri, & Sat, >1:3£> aim.
1,:,'(V r-**.) •; y .•; Sunii^qlldaysii'Nopny-'ll pirn:; : -

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too,

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Signature Dining.,
Your Personal
Dinnerware
Statement!
Your own monogram on ex-
quisite line china. Select
from three classic patterns in
either white or creamy ivory,
and banded in gleaming gold.
Your monograms are 24-
karat gold and applied by
hand, Exclusive china to
become a family heirloom
and Viletta
guarantees i

it for life.

1245 Thomoston Avenue, 753-9289

OCTOBER
1984

Elementary
School Lunch

Menu

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-239a

Brought to you through
the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis kaminski. Prop.

308 Main Street
Oakville

WON,, OCT. 1

Frankfurter on roll
Mustard or ketchup
Boston Baked Bean]
Potato Chip garnish

aiceur Fresh Fruit

THURS.,OCT.4

Beefy Mealloaf
w/brown gravy

Cream style Corn
buttered Rice

Mixed Fruit Cup

TUBS,. OCT. 9

Oven Drowned Chicken
Pally on a Hun
Qarden Peas
Fresh Ilanana

FRI., OCT, 12

Home Baked Pizza!!!
Qarden Greens

Fruited jello

TUBS,, OCT, 2
TACODAR!!!!

(Top your own salad a! the
Salad Bar!)

Lettuce, tomato, cheese
and more!

Includes fruit and milk

FRI,, OCT, 5

Homebaked pizza!
raised Salad w/Dressing
Lemon jello w/topping

WED., OCT. 10
BRUNCH TIME
Assorted Juices

Waffles w/syrup and
Breakfast sausage links

Scrambled Eggs
Fresh Fruit Choice

MON..OCT. 15
SUPER SOUP AND

SANDWICH
Turkey Noodle Soup

Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Vegetable Sticks

w/or w.o peanut butter
Chilled Fruit Cup

WED., OCT. 3
H2O TOWN BURQER DAY

Hamburger or
cheeseburger

ketchup and mustard
Siwlin' potato puffs

Slitcd C'ufruls
Chocolate pudding

MON,, OCT. 8

COLUMBUS DAY

NO SCHOOL TODAY!!'

THURS.,OCT. 1!

Hot Turkey Sandwich
w/Colden Gravy
mashed poiaioes

Buttered Green Beans
Spiced Applesauce Cup

TUBS., OCT. 16

BUILD A BURGER BAR!
Hamburger on a bun
with super salad bar
toppings. Includes

Fresh apple and milk

Early Bird Photo
Christmas Card Special

c

Christmas cards made
from favorite negatives.

25 cards
for

$999
Rug. 11 .<)')

Special Price
in effect

Oct. 1-Oct. 30, 1984

Premier,,,
The Classic Collection
of Foil Stamped and
Thermographic-Printed
Cards,

WED., OCT. 17

Marathon Spaghetti
Maestro Tossed Salad

Blue Ribbon Fruit choice
Honey.Oatmeal-Raisin

COOKIE!

MON,, OCT. 22

Steak-ums on Steak
Roll

Golden Corn
Health Dessert w/
TEXAS RAISINS

THURS., OCT. 25

Hot Roast Beef w/
Brown Gravy
White Rice

Peai and Carrots
Fresh Apple

TUBS., OCT. 30
SOUP AND SANDWICH

Chicken Noodle Soup
Toasted Cheese

Ants on a log!!!!
or plain Vegetable

Sticks
Fresh Fruit Choice

THURS,, OCT. 18

Oven Baked Chicken
Dinner Roll

Mixed Vegetables
Fruit Cup

TUBS., OCT. 23
RED TAG DAY!!!!

Winapuddlngpop!!!!
(Hoagie Sandwich w/

meat/eheese/iemice; id
tomato)

FRI., OCT. 26
Pizza w/sauce and

Cheese
Tossed Greeni w/

Dressing
Vanilla or Choc.

Pudding

WED., OCT. 31

HOWLING HOT DOGS
Frightened French Fries

Grueling Greens
w/Doomed Dressing

Ghost Buster's Dessert

FRI., OCT. 19

PIZZA •
(Plain or with Pepperonil!)

Tossed Salad
Raspberry Jello

WED., OCT. 24

Ravioli w/meat sauce
and cheese

Cut Green Beans
Italian Bread
Diced Peach

MON., OCT. 29

CHICKEN NUGGETS
BBQ Sauce or Honey Dip

Dinner Roll
Sliced Carrots

Mixed Fruit Cup

Alternate Lunch Choices Are
Offered Daily: Salad Bar, Cheese
Sandwiches or Peanut Butter and

Jelly Sandwiches, AH Schools!

• . -2~~k \ * i % 5 i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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6th District
Legislative
Log Book'84

Disavow or Defend
Arthur House, Democrat can-

didate for Congress in Connecti-
cut's 6th District, has challenged
his Republican opponent Nancy
Johnson to defend or disavow
her party's platform,

Mr, House stated the Demo-
crat Party platform represents
mainstream public opinion on
the issues and on the whole, he is

FAMILY CYCLI
CENTER

"Tha Home Qi Honda"1

BUILT TO FULL ITS OWN WEIGHT
, . , AND MORtf

The ATC*2&}H i t i waytsri? Uiii'i feirfy v4 witling. With
an array si IfltUffl thai infludfi in ekflri? iUftef,
piitoffiul J l l t t luuhiitofee Engine, Ji*e-ip«d i/§fii-
milikifL iusmiiK eluleh and tpfdiaute tefk*, it'i th?
perfect h?ljin| hind )» hej^dutj' wsrt er hifd
ntrejhsRai ndmg AM 6?Clnl* Hi i Hsndi, j w H il«rirs
te mix >n | plsiiyr? irai wnL

liaSATC's
Now In Stock

Gill 757-7830
1223 N. Main, Wtby.

pleased with his party's plat-
form.

*i fully expect Mrs. Johnson
will try to distance herself from
the Republican platform, consi-
dering the extreme tone of that
document," said Mr. House.

"Nevertheless, I think the pu-
blic should know where Mrs,
Johnson stands on specific
planks In the platform so they
can make an Informed decision in
this Congressional race.

"I would like to know whether
Mrs, Johnson supports arms
control or the GOP platform
plank which discourages arms
negotiations and advocates
building nuclear weapons conti-
nuously so the U.S. will 'clearly
prevail' in a nuclear confronta-
tion with the Soviets," Mr,
House said,

"What Is her position on the
failure of the Republican plat-
form to support the E.R.A.7
Does she agree with the platform
where It advocates selection of
federal judges based on their
views on social issues rather than
legal competence and judicial
temperment?

"The voters have a right to
know to what degree Mrs. John*
son supports the Republican
platform. We do run as candi-
dates from a party," said Mr.
House,

"Mrs, Johnson waffles on her
party identification. Does she
support the Republican plat-
form?

ARTISTIC

Our Stylists are Skilled
in Advanced Technology in

Chemical Work and Experienced
in the Newest Styles for Hair,

Skin and Nail Art.
—Barber on Premises-
staff: Ann, Roiemiry, Marcll

Byron, Pat, Helin & Lori
Open Late Thurs. & hi, eves.

Plenty of Firklng

1151 Main Street
Watertown • 274-6777

— A Full Service Salon —
Walk Ini Welcome

Halls Drinking Water Act
U.S. Representative Nancy

Johnson (R-Conn) hailed pas-
sage by the House of Represen-
tatives of the Safe Drinking Wa-
ter Act, which would direct the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (EPA) to set national stan-
dards for drinking water In some
240,000 water systems.

"1 was proud to support this
bill which will help address the
serious problem of groundwater
contamination of water sources
In the Sixth District and in this
country," Mrs. Johnson said,
noting contaminated supplies
have been detected in many
Sixth District towns including
Torrlngton, Enfield and Somers,

"The bill will help protect un-
derground drinking water sup-
plies," the Congresswoman ex-
plained "by, for example, prohi-
biting Injection of hazardous
waste into wells that He within a
quarter mile of an underground
source of drinking water. It also
requires states to develop and
submit to the EPA plans to pro-
tect all drinking water sources."

Mrs. Johnson, a long-time
proponent of strengthening the
nation's clean water laws, was
particularly pleased because this
legislation complements "The
Johnson Safe Drinking Water
Reauthorization Act" passed by
Congress in late June.

"My bill was an initiative to
assure victory in the long battle
against water pollution by encou-
raging states to plan and imple-
ment programs to control pollu-
tion and providing 50-50 Federal-
Local matching grants to Ameri-
ca's towns and cities in order to
Insure clean drinking water sup-
plies where contamination has
been found," Mrs. Johnson said.

/Quassuk R.

TIP TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Waodbury!
263-3972

rOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RIASONABU RAW

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

SUPPORT BARBARA HYMEL and DICK CAPANNA

tonum iiiflii inn

BARBARA DICK

Join the Watertown-Oakville Democratic
Town Committee in honoring Barbara and
Dick at its Annual Pre-EIection Dinner
Dance, If you have not already done so, now
is your chance to offer support by your
attendance,

SATURDAY, OCT. 6,1984

1245 Thomastpn Avenue
Waterbury, Ct.

STEA^ffiOAT BUFFET-OPEN BAR-DANCING UNTIL 1:00 a.m.
Contact Committee Members; Ed McOee

Joe Rose, Charles Monterose, Bob Pettinicchi,
or Town Chairman Mike Vernovai, for tickets.

PAID FOR BY THEDEMOCRA TIC TOWN COMMITTEE, CHARLES TA YLOR, TREASURER

HEMlNWAY PARK SCHOOL students Deana Flanders, Anthony
Bleach, Jeremy Christie, and Sequoia Johnson, left to right, were
among those greeting President Reagan on the Waterbury Green
Sept. 19. (Swanson Photo)

H.R. 5959, The Safe Drinking
Water Act, which passed the
House by a 366-27 margin, was
patterned after H.R. 3200, Safe
Drinking Water Act Amend-
ments of 1983 which Mrs. John-
son co-sponsored.

Endorses Mrs. Johnson
The Society for the Advance-

ment of Ambulatory Care, Wash-
ington, B.C., which represents
community and migrant health
care centers and related ambula-
tory public and private health
care organizations, has announc-
ed it has endorsed Mrs. Johnson
for re-election.

' 'Through your consistent vot-
ing record," said President Ro-
bert Russell, "you have proven
to be supportive of the health
center programs, as well as rela-
ted programs of public health
and health promotion, and we
believe that such support de-
serves public recognition.

"This endorsement shall be
transmitted to our state coordin-
ators, local health centers, and
your constituency.''

Democrats Will
Dine And Dance
For 2 Members

The Watertown-Oakville
Democrat Town Committee has
announced Barbara Hymel,
chairwoman of the Town Coun-
cil, and Richard Capanna, vice-
chairman, will be honored at the
Democrat Party's annual pre-
election dinner dance.

, The dance will be held on Sat-
urday, Oct. 6, at the Castlllan
Room, 1245 Thomaston Ave.,
Waterbury. A steamboat buffet
will be served at 8:15 p.m. sharp.
There will be an open bar, and
dancing until 1:00 a.m.

Committee members include
Ed McGee, Joe Rose, Charles
Monterose, and Bob Pettinicchi.
Committee members, or Party
Chairman Mike Vernovai, may
be contacted for ticket informa-
tion. _ _ _ ^ _

Some people have the Idea that
the term "carving out a career"
means they have to be chlselers.

EVEMITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes«Tune Ups«Emlssion Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

WATERTOWN
PUBLIC
HEALTH

Serving with pride
the Watertown,
OakYiilt i Thomasion
Areas,.,
MUWfDlIN

NURSING ASSOC, INC.
TOTAL HEALTH CARE ASSIStANCi • M1DICARI CIRTIFliD
VISITINQ NURSES •_HOME H1ALTH AIDIS • HOMIMAKfRS

PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL THIRAPISTS
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES

SiRVICIS AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOMEOR IN OUR CLINIC I
AN ORQANIZATiON WHICH PROVIBIS PROGRAMS AND 8ERVICIS j

DISIQNED TO MiiT COMMUNITY HIALTHNiiDS /

Watertown 2 7 4 - 7 5 3 1
488 MAIN ST. WATfHTQWN

AUTO INSURANCE
Are you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
of your age or driving record?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
because of a DWI violation?

Would you like a lower priced alternative?

Call 274-2591
j

ROOT&BOYD.INC.
449 Main St.

274-2591

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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akuilb
anb (Horn

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

Boyd Tracy of Oakvllle Antique and Coin, 151 Mala St., Oakville,
adjacent to the Pin Shop Pond.

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE

Quality Cars At A1 ford able Prices 1

* 1983 CHEVY CAMARO Z28 1
AT, T-Tops-Loaded with equipment I

* 1983 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1
CIERA'LS I

4 Dr. Sedan, P.W., Tilt Wheel-MId size economy B

with Luxury

* 1981 HONDA ACCORD 4 DR. SEDAN
5 Sp., AC.-Looks & runs like new.

Above Cars include 13 Monih/13,000 Mile
Mechanical Breakdown Protection,

WONDA!
816 Straits Tpke. Watertown "

274-68S3 or 274-9257
Monday •Friday 7:30-8

Brand New T.VJs
and Video Machines
for LOIV.»LOIY». Rates

Day*
Week* 1

Month*

VIDEO MOVIES TOO!

Call Today 5 7 3 " 1 3
RENTAL
CENTER

1515 South Main Street
Waterbury

Boyd Tracy has had more his-
tory pass through his hands than
most people even read about.
The owner of Oakville Antique
and Coin, 151 Main St., also Is
content to keep the flow of time
moving in and out of his little
Oakville store, not keeping much
for himself, but allowing others
to appreciate some of life's
treasurers.

"Some of them are In such
nice condition, you wonder

I,where they were hiding," ob-
served the 36.year-old Oakville
native on the quality and appear-
ance of coins, a main staple of
the business. "If only they could
speak, what stories they could
tell!"

A former insurance salesman
and five-year employee at South-
bury Training School, Boyd dis-
covered he'd rather work for
himself. Striking out on his own,
he followed a family trait.

"Both my grandfathers were
savers of coins or unusual
things," he said. He remembers
receiving two 2,000-year-old
coins from his father when he
was a lad of 8, sparking a lifelong
interest, Boyd bought and sold
coins through high school, and
"learned the ropes" of running
an over the counter shop at a coin
company in Boston.

Oakville Antique and Coin
opened in October 1983. It is
more than just a coin shop,
though. Boyd deals with gold or
silver In any form, U.S. and tot-
eign coins, old U.S. and foreign
stamps, all military Items, anti-
que jewelry and furniture, and
old post cards. He has 5,000 of
the latter for sale, many extraor-
dinary.

"I have no idea what's going
to sell," said the man who
spends his summer weekends at
flea markets, and winter Sun-
days at coin shows in Connecti-
cut and New York. "I buy things
that appeal to me, and hope
they'll appeal to somebody
else."

Boyd said he does regular bus-
iness with a few dealers; others,
however, "don't want you mak-
ing money off their stuff."

It might appear tough to make
a living at what Boyd does, but
the small profits add up. For ex-
ample, 10 karat gold bought for
$5.25 a pennyweight will be sold
for 56. Much gold and silver
scrap came to his door last win-
ter, he recalled, Gold is always
resellable, he said.

Boyd's leisure time often is
consumed by restoring antique
furniture that he buys in "rough
shape," or in laborious chair
caning. The restorative hours
actually are a profit loss, but the
finished product makes it worth-
while.

The only way to make "big
money" on antique furniture, he

is to buy something ready
to be resold. "But that's a league
I don't operate in."

Verbal appraisals are free of
charge at the store. There is a
service charge if appraisals are
done at the home-or the Individ-
ual can sell Boyd an item
instead.

Naturally for security pur-
poses, coins are not kept in the
store, and the coin business
should be done by appointment
only. Boyd assures anyone seek-
ing an appraisal will get an hon-
est one; he won't tell you some-
thing is worthless If in fact It is
not.

The owner said his winter
hours will be 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays.
Phone 274-9755.

Advertisement

- H O M E HEALTH CARE SPECIALISTS-

WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY

SALES & RENTALS
Registered Nurse

Consultant on Staff

BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

available every other
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

by Registered Nurse
Next Screening Oct. 9th

-SPECIALS™
B-D Microfine IN

insulin syrings$16»'/!0o

DEPEND Undergarments
Reg, Absorb. $4,99/pkg, of 10

Extra Absorb, $S,99/pkg, of 10

More Unadvert'md
Specials

Ed Sklanka, R. Ph.
Dick DiMaria, R. Ph.

jack Hogan, Mgr.

55 DeForest St.
Watertown
274-5288

FALL PREVIEW
SALE

Mteili
30% OFF

BEDSPREADS
Andmakeroiir

On Salt to Sept. 30

30% to 40% OFF K1RSCH
• CUSTOM SHADIS • VERTICAL BUNDS • PLIAT1P SHADES • WOOD StAT BLiNDS

• irVOVIN WOODS

NATIONAL DECORATING
PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION

Residential & Commercial
Indudei careful furnitwe mov/nf plus dtodoriiing if needed.

GUARANTEED FULLY FREE
WORKMANSHIP INSURED ESTIMATES

We have many fine references throughout the area.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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The hobby column,,.

Miniature dollhouMest adults
take their turn at child9s play

ByJOANHAHN
iThe world of dollhouse

miniatures isn't just "kids play,"
Hundreds of thousands of
adults spend hours building,
furnishing and decorating
dollhouses.

It's so easy to get totally
caught up in miniatures. The
beautiful part of this individ-
ual hobby is that it can easily
become a family project.

You can start innocently

enough by buying your child
a dollhouse. Then, before you
know it, you help paper the
walls. Dad assists by putting
down carpeting. Mom sews
curtains.

As it happened in the Hahn
house, before we knew it, we
were all enjoying the world of
miniatures as much as, or even
more than our child,

Still think dollhouse minia-
tures are child's play? Try this
small quiz; (1) When and where

Priced from $145 and up

DOWNTOWN

73 South Mlin St.
755-8804

-HOURS™
Tuej.-Sit,
MOtoS

Thurs, 'til

Cordelia's
Fins JQWOIOH

J Y THE MALL

JMStiUsonlW.
S75-9S8O

—HOURS—
Mon,,Tuei,1Sit,

lOiiiSO
Wedi,, Thurs. ,Fri

7 lOtoi-M

If you don *t know your jewelry, know your jeweler.

VMM
MEMBERSHIP

•Lifetime Membership .Free Home Entertain.
•Computerized Beserva-
tions and Invoicing

•Member Discounta on
Panasonio, JVC, Sony,
Magnavox, Proton,
NBC, Pioneer, Konioa
Hardware; Fuji, Maxell,
Sony, BASF, AVI Software

•80% Discount on Film
Rentals

•Minimum 10% Discount
on all Goods and Services

•Members Only Sales

mant Consulting Services
•Priority Rental of New
Releases

•Special Advance Film
Purchase Discounts

•Selected Seminars
•Free Birthday Rental
•No Deposit on Films
•Special Block Rental
Discounts

•Computerized Member-
ship Card

•Special Lease/Purchase
Options

•Reservation
Priority

•Special Field
Trips and
Tours

•Participation
In Member's
Opinion
Poll

VMM, INC )9B«

Store Hours:
Man. • FrL 10 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Soturtfly 10 a.m.. S p.m.

Rte. 64, Middlebury Hamlet
Middlebury, Connecticut 06762

(203) 758-0190

did miniature displays origi-
nate? (2) Who commissioned
the first dollhouse of record?
(3) How did the Greeks use
miniatures? (4) What did cob-
nial ladies, 18th century dolls
and high fashion have in
common?

Answers: (1) For at least
four centuries people have been
intrigued by miniatures. Dis-
plays of miniatures appear to
have originated in Germany
in the 16th century. The most
famous of these were the
Nuremburg kitchens. These
tiny duplicates of people-sized
kitchens served as the educa-
tional toys of their time.

(2) The first dollhouse has
a royal origin--it was com-
missioned by Duke Albrecht
of Bavaria for his daughter.
The house was a four story
palace complete with ballroom,
chapel and zoo. Unfortunately,
his daughter never had the
pleasure of playing with it.
Instead he immediately added
it to his personal art collection,

(3) The Greeks were way
ahead of their times both in
architectural design and con-

struction methods. Before em-
barking upon the building of
their temples, they constructed
model prototypes.

(4) The ladies of the 18th
century didn't have fashion
magazines or even pictures so
they could keep abreast of the
new trends in style. To over-
come this, dolls dressed in the
latest European fashions were
shipped to the New World. In
this way colonial ladles could
view the fashion trends and
keep up to date jn their attire.

Fascinated? Thousands of
adults are.

In terms of skill require-
ments, miniature making is
probably the most flexible of
hobbles. Anything that can be
done in full size can be enjoyed
in miniature. The choice is
yours.

You can design and build
your own dollhouse from
scratch. Blueprints are obtain-
able in your local miniature,
hobby or craft shop.

An easier way to do it is to
build one from a kit. If you
just want to collect miniatures,
without construction, then you
can purchase the house of your
dreams, ready-made.

Dollhouse miniatures are
made to scale. The most com-
mon scale is 1 inch equals 1
foot. This means that a 5 foot
high bookcase is reduced to 5
inches in the miniature world.

^ O M L UTO SAVE YOU
MONEY
"Stanley Steemer does the best
job for the money. When they
clean my carpet, I know it's
done right,"

Stanley Steemer is America's number
one carpet cleaning company
for one very good reason.
We get-your carpet beauti-
fully clean. Rely on Stanley
Steemer for quality and
service-and save money too

Stanley Steemer
Commitment

EMnlpy Sleenwr *ill M i n
a small seciion ol your dirb
tt'51 carpf I II youie rig!
cofliplelely wl.slied we if
WJvo K.lh NO ruAHQE lo

ssr
Fre© ^kWmM « * ^
Estimates Call 274-5540

STANLEY STEEMER.
rht carpet cleaning wmpmty women rewntmenri,
«"«» c Copyrlghl 1943 SUnHy i t H m t r International Inc. . . . . . . . . . >,»>»..

Padding Pluses

You can buy carpeting with-
out padding, you can probably
find somebody to install it with-
out padding, but you would be
making a mistake. It's not an
expensive extra; it's an inexpen-
sive essential.

What's so great about carpet
padding? It forms a cushion
between the carpet and floor
and both reduces and evens
the wear. It also acts to absorb
sound and cut down on heat
loss. Finally, it enhances the
deep luxurious look and feel of
your fine new carpeting.

There are basically two types:
felt and urethane. Felt is
made from a fiber mixture.
Though It is less springy than
rubber, it is still effective. All
padding must be put down with
care, making sure that there are
no gaps, creases, or folds, all
of which would show through
the carpet.

For all your carpeting needs
visit;

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

InTheArea"
Comer of Echo Like Rd, & Porter St. •
Watertown • 27448S1 or 274-01S5

Working from a kit is the
ideal way for the beginner to
learn more about the varied
crafts involved in building
miniatures, However, you may
prefer to custom build the fur-
niture that will furnish your
dream house. For an easy start,
choose from either balsa, bass-
wood, pine or poplar wood.

You already own many of
the necessary tools, such as
scissors, emery boards, glue,
toothpicks, pins and tweezers.
More specialized things such
as a small hammer, knives for
cutting (ff 1 and #2) and jewelers
screwdrivers may Have to be
purchased.

These can be obtained either
separately or in kits at a hobby
shop. Your needs will really
depend on how ambitious your
project is.

Of course, if you want an
instant miniature collection,
you can buy beautiful, ready-
made furniture and accesso-
ries. Indeed, there is such a
vast selection on the market
that some miniature enthusi-
asts never make a thing, prefer-
ring instead only to collect.

Just about anything con-
nected with daily life has been
miniaturized. Closets with tiny
hangers that can come out
and hold handsewn dresses,
monopoly boards, pots, pans,
dishes, lamps that light, pianos
that play, miniature "Life"
magazines, the Bible and'The
Wall Street journal" mops,
irons, and even the kitchen
sink. In fact, anything else you
may conjure up, can be found
in miniature.

Furniture can portray the
past, such as a chair that con-
verts into a table or a roll-top
desk with removable drawers.
It can be as modern as today's
fret-flowing shapes and lucite
materials.

Indeed, the miniature world
allows you to own the home
you might not be able to afford
in life size, or the decor you
never dared to try. You can
truly create your own palace,
or painstakingly reproduce one
somewhere in the world.

Collecting has its own plea-
sures as you browse through
antique shops, toy stores, or
shops solely devoted to mini-
atures. Some of these stores
do a mail order business
through catalogs. They are
listed in craft magazines and
in the phone book under the
headings "craft suppliers"
"miniatures" or "miniature
items for collectors,"

The best way to see what
other people are doing is to
attend miniature shows which
are held all around the coun-
try. It's a small world after all.

FUEL OIL

pergal.C.O.D;
(150 gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

• Asphalt Paving • Loam
• Landscaping

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURS!ONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50
Tickets at;

John's Confectionery^
671 Main St., Wtn.

Country Kettle
Woodbury

The Kelley
Transit Oa, Ism

Tel. 489-9243
Torrington, Conn,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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in honor of our

We are pleased
Our new .

(formerly Waiertoum Community FCU)

The Watertown Community Federal Credit Union was esta-
blished on September 27th, 1935 to meet the financial needs
of the employees of the Watertown Mfg, Co. and their fami-
lies. On November 4th, 1970, NCUA granted the credit
union a community charter, the only community credit union
in the area. Now your credit union has expanded to include
not only your family members but anyone in our Multl
Occupational/Association Area, Your credit union has 32
different payroll deduction groups serving different com-
panies in the area.

The Credit Union, a federally chartered, non-profit organi-
zation, is governed by a nine-member volunteer Board of
Directors elected annually by Credit Union members.

The Board of Directors meets monthly to set Credit Union
policy and to monitor its ongoing operations. Members of
the Board encourage all Credit Union members to submit
suggestions on improving services already offered, or on
Introducing new services.

The services it offers, on its own and through membership in
the Connecticut Credit Union League and the Credit Union
National Association, are superior to outside financial insti-
tutions In the area — both in terms of economics and
personable services.

SHARES • Share (Savings) Accounts are currently earning
dividends of 7.00%. All share accounts are computed from
date of deposit to date of withdrawal, posted quarterly. We
have automatic Life Insurance on share accounts up to
$2,000.00, paid dollar-for-dollar up to age 55, then on a
declining basis after 55 years of age. As a member, you are
eligible for $1,000,00 accident insurance policy, at no direct
cost to the member,

SHARE DRAFT ACCOUNTS - (Checking Accts.) are
available with no monthly service fees, in fact, we pay a
dividend of 5,30%!

INVESTMENT • Share certificates are available for one
year $1,000.00 increments for 12%, We have IRA accounts
which are paying 12% compounded quarterly, with no
maintenance fee. All dividend rates are subject to change
according to the Credit Union's earnings.

LOANS • Rates are as follows:
15%, 1,25% monthly on the UNPAID Balance.
12%, 1.00% monthly qn the UNPAID Balance.
13%, 1.08% monthly on the UNPAID Balance, 2nd Mort-
gage Loans.

All loans are automatically Life-insured up to $20,000.00
Our loan policy states that you must be a member at least
3 months and have worked at your job for at least 6 months.

We can pay higher dividends and charge lower rates because we are a co-operative organization. Our name change Is In
conjunction with our charter change,,,we are no longer a Community Credit Union but now a Multl Occupational/Association.
This has expanded the coverage area that we can offer.

—If any employer would like us to mak J our services available please contact us for further Information—

America's Credit Unions..,,A Family 46Million Strong,

58 Woodruff Avenue, Watertown
Each member account insured thru NCUA to $100,000. 274-6429

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Tttp Nicest
Used Cars

- LUXURY C A B S -
1984 CONTINENTAL MARK VI!

dk. br, melalllc, Versace Diilgnir
Edlllon, Loadod. Originally Lilted

OwrlZB.OOO,

Now Only $10,890
1983 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

whlti, 4 dr., rod leather Inlarlor,
loaded, Powor Moon Roof, etc.

$18,495
1983 CONTINENTAL

4 dr. illvor mttilllc, charcoal liithtr
Interior, Hold limp group, tilt whlll,
ipatd control, dal. group, 6 w«y 8
wiy p, i i i t i , dui! ramolo p.
mlrrori, tie, Bsrgigul

$18,295
1982 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

Slgmturi l i r l i i • Qriy, Uidid with;
Insider Int., ipood control, tilt wheel,
del. group, lite, itereo.

WAS $13,758
NOW $12,758

1981 CONTINENTAL MARK VI
dk, brown, 2 tent, Me, i t i rM radio,
tilt whMl, ipt ld control, I w«y u t t i ,
rimoti mlrrori. Shirpl

WAS $14,198
N O W $13,188

1980 CONTINENTAL MARK VI
4 dr. dk. blue rmtilllc, loidid with
UK wheel, iptad control, AM/FM
it ing tipa, del. group, Integral wl-
pin, ate.

WAS J12,1S5
N O W $11,195-

1980 LINCOLN TOWN CAR,
4 dr, Burgundy w/burgundy leather
Interior, spoke alum, wheels, lormal
coach roof, Loidid and under

44,000 miles.
Only $10,695

- FORD MOTOR CO. C A R S -
1984 MERCURY TOPAZ

4 Different models to chooso from.
Front HflMtl Brlvt nicely equipped
with AC, AT, Tinted GUii, StlriO
•nd much nwri.

Original Pries Over $9700
Now Only $7999

1979 CONTINENTAL MARK V
Car of the year, designer series, lea-
thar Interior. Loidid with all options,
under 45,000 miles and the last of the
Mark V series.

$9,495
1982 FORD EXP

4 Sp., Pi, Tinted Glass, intBrvil
Wipers, AM-FM Stsrao Cassette Tape,
Rear Detroiter.

Only $4,998
- BMTRADES-

1983 BUICK PARK AVENUE
Dr, Grwn MMIIIe, i dr., FMtery

Atarm, Crulu, Tit Wtieol, ilumlmtid
Intry, Dif, flfoup, Win Whwl Co-
v*ri, AM/FM i t i r i t ciiiettB.
Borgioui

WAS $14,496
NOW S12,999

19B3 BUICK LE SABRE
Station Wagon. Silver melalllc. AT,
PS, PI, AM/FM Stereo Caisette,
AC, Tinted glut, R. Del., Cruise,
Luggige Rack, Very Sharp

$10,395
1982 BUICK REGAL

4 dr. i i i g i , dr, brn, vinyl roof, VI
AC, Tlntid Qll i i , PS, Pi, AM/FM
Stereo. A Viry Ellin Car

$7895
1982 PONTIAC BONNEViLLE

STATION WAQ0N
Dk. Blue Mitailo, V6, Air, PS PB
Tintid Glass, AM-FM Sterio Tape'
Duel Mirror, Rear Defrostir.

Only $7,896
1982 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS

Chareoai, Aut., PS, PB. Tinted Qlasi,
AM-FM Stereo with tape, Rear De-
frosdr.

$7,595
1981 PONTIAC LEMANS

Gold, 4 Dr., Aut., PS, PB, Tinted
Glass, Air, Rigr Defroster, AM-FM.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Sept, 27-Low
Muss, 11 a.m.; Folk Choir, 7
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 28-Low Mass
for Albany Laliberte, 11 a.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 29-.Confes-
sions 4 to 5 p.m.; Seventh
anniversary Low Mass for
Theresa LePage, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30-Councll of
Catholic Women Communion
Breakfast at Westbury Room;
Low Mass for Mary Gandy,
8:15 a.m.; Third Anniversary
High Mass for William Peluso,
9:30 a.m.; High Mass for An-
thony Zaccagnino, 10:45 a.m.;
10th Anniversary High Mass for
August Cianeiolo, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Month's Mind
Low Mass (Folk Mass) for
Albany Laliberte, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 1-Low Mass,
9 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2--Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Rosary, 6:30 p.m.;
Miraculous Medal Novena,
7p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3«Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

S » B -

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274.4045
Thursday, Sept. 27-Fair

Meeting, 7 p.m.; Adult Bible
Study, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 29--16th an-
nual Church Fair, 10 a.m.;

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I

Children In school hive firs drills
so they'll know how to leave quickly
If the building Is one fire. Unfortun.
ately, adults rarely have such train-
ing,

• * « *

Office buildings, hotels, and other
public plaoea-howBver protected by
flreprooflng design-can have fires.
Do you know the emergency pro.
cedures that can save your life?

In any public structure, always lo.
cate the nearest fire exit, i e famil-
iar with the layout of your room or
office and the shortest route to that
fire exit. Find out who to call In ease
of fire.

* • *«
Should a flre«mergency be declared,
feel your door before opening It,
If the door Is hot, indicating fire
In a hallway, you may be safer In
your room or office.

• • 9 *

If you can use the hallway, walk
qulekly to the fire stairs. DONT
attempt to use the elevator. Leave
the building If you can, closing
doors behind you,

* * * *
Your safety Is our concern at:

RGOTGBOYOINC

449 Main St. Wateriown

We can handle all your insurance
needs.

Summer Hours-
Closing Friday at 3 p.m.

Smorgasbord Dinner, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 30-Morning

Worship, Church School, 10:30
a.m.; Miniature Golf for Youth
Grpup, 5:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Trus-
tees Meeting, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3«Ladies
Aid Meeting, 2 p.m.; Boy Scouts
Meeting, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
21 The Green, 274.1910

Thursday, Sept. 27-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Festival Celebration
Holy Communion, Prayer Book
Service of Bishop Seabury, 6
p.m.; Covered Dish Supper,
7 p,m.

Friday, Sept. 28-Mornlng
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 29-Momlng
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30«Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Church School, nursery, 10
a.m.; Lay Readers' Service at
Watertown Convalarium, 1 p.m.;
and at JrVhitewood Manor, 1:30
p.m.; Fellowship Potluek Sup-
per, 5 p.m., followed by discus-
sion "Where Will the Walk with
the Cross Take Christ Church?"

Monday, Oct. 1 "Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.;
Young People's Confirmation •
Study, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; Bazaar Workshop,
7 p.m.; A.A. Discussion Group,
7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A.
and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3»Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 8:45 p.m.; Spiritual and
Physical Growth Program,
7 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl,

274-9373
Thursday, Sept. 27«Mass for

special intention, 7 p.m.; Mass,
5 p.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 28«Mass for
Mrs. William Virbila, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 29—Mass for
Robert Hosier, ,8 a.m.; Confes-
sions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Rose
Hannon, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30-Mass for
members of parish family,
7 a.m.; Mass for Anthony and
Margaret Potenziane, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:45 a.m.- Mass for Ir-
ving Lancville, 10 a.m.; Mass for
Eva Prager, 11:30 a.m.; Baptism
of Lisa Marie Borg and John
Daddona Jr., 12:15 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 1-Mass for
Jeanette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m.; Christmas Work-
shop, rectory hall, 7:30 p.m.;
Legion of Mary, rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Mass in
Honor of Blessed Mother, 7

"a.m.; Mass for Peter Bova, 5
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Mass for
Eugene O'Connor, 7 a.m.; Mass,
5 p.m.; Charismatic Prayer
Group in church hall, 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeFerent St., 274-8534

Thursday, Sept. 27-Joint
Council Committee Meeting,
6:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 28--Conflrmation
Class, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30--Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, Reception of New Mem-
bers, 11 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 1-•Evangelism
Committee, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2»Adult Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Prayer
Group, 4 p.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForait St., 274-6737

Thursday, Sept. 27«Bible Stu-
dy/Discussion Group, 12 noon to
1 p.m.; Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Enlistment Com-
raittee Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 28-Cub Scouts,
7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30--Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30
a.m.;J»ilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pil-
grim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Oct. l-FU-It Fellow-
ship, 9 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Women's
Fellowship Potluck Luncheon

Everything for Less!

on's Rentals
Yale St.

(over Anthony's RejJJ

Oakvllle
274-9621

t
Attentions Homeowners

Wish you could find a dependable
fair priced plumber when you need one?

We 're a new business and we want your work.
Just give us a chance to show you how affordable

and reliable we can be!
Please Call For A Free

Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
i Plumbing & Heating

753-0188 e 274-6398

and Installation of Officers, 12
noon.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 4-Blble Stu-
dy/Discussion Group, 12 noon;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.; Crop Walk Recruiters
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Mlddlebury Baptist
74 Kdl.y Rd., Mlddleburr

758.9655
Sunday, Sept. 30-Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Battalion
Christian Service Brigade boys
ages 12 to 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Utcbfieid Id, , 274.5759
Thursday, Sept. 27-Men's

Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 30"Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2-Ladies Fel-
lowship, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

S - — B

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756.0726
Sunday, Sept. 30-Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. S-Testi-
mony, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbuy Community Center

274.8598
Sunday, Sept. 30-Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
American Legion HaU
Banker HlllRd.,Wtn.

274.8366
Sunday, Sept. 30-Sunday

School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 10 a.m.; Junior Church for
children up to 11 years old.

B B S S

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave,, Wtby,

756.1293
Sunday, Sept. 30"Worship

Service, 11 a.m.

The Bible Church
240 0wlghtSt.f Wtby,

755.0197
Friday, Sept. 28--Intereessory

Prayer, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
Potluck Homecoming Dinner,
with speaker Betty Lou Pollock, 6
p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30-Bible Class-
es for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.; Film
"Joni," 6 p.m., free.

Tuesday, Oct. 2»Old Testa-
ment Survey Course, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 3-Junior
and Senior High Youth Groups, 7
to 8:30 p.m.

Mattatnck Unitarians
NonnewBug High School

Woodbury
Sunday, Sept. 30-Worship

Service, 10:30 a.m., with guest
speaker Dr. Robert Wolsch.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274.3785

Thursday, Sept. 27«Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; UMW, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 30«Church
School, 9 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, nursery care, 10:30 a.m.;
UMYF, 4:30 p.m.; Youth Choirs,
6 p.m.

Monday, Oct. l«Dieters' Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.; Waterbury Orato-
rio Society rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 2«Morning Cir-
cle, 10a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. .I-Glrl
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Adult Choir, 7:30
p.m.; Cancer Support Group,
7:30 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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EXPLAINING HER INVOLVEMENT with the Center for Creative
Youth at Wcsleyan University, Middletown, over the summer is
Watertown High School student Larissa Semeraro, center. Along with
Michelle Weiss, left, and Lisa DeMunda, she told the Board of
Education Monday night about her experiences at the program, The
three are the 17th through 19th students to be sent by Watertown High
to the center over the years, (Valuckas Photo)

Hot Pancakes
Off The Grill

Waking up can be a hard thing
to do, especially on a Saturday,
But the Falls Avenue Senior Cen-
ter will help to alleviate that pro-
blem Saturday, Oct. 6, when It
sponsors a pancake breakfast at
9a,m.

Tickets for the breakfast can
be purchased at the Center on
Falls Avenue in Oakvllle, All
proceeds will go towards Im-
provement of the Senior Center,

A Senior Center Trip Is plan-
ned for Dec. 5 and 6 to Bethle-
hem, Pa. to view the Christmas
lights and to visit the shopping
outlets In the area.

For further information and
reservations, call the center at
274.5411, ert. 423,

Kids'Art Classes
The Washington Art Associa-

tion will sponsor a new, fall pro-
gram of art classes for children
and adults beginning Oct. 1,

Children will be taught how to
paint, print, make pottery, and
draw magical squiggles. For
adults there will oe classes in
photography, printmaking,
painting, sculpture, collage, pot-
tery and drawing. All classes
will meet for eight weeks.

For more information call 868-
2878,

CRUSHING
It is absolutely useless to worry --

it's the trouble that's dumped on a
man, not the trouble he expects that
comas closest to crushing him.

Anything worth having in this life
is worth going after--now.

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM ,

UPHOLSTERY
• Home • A u t o

• Marine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Antique R«flred«UphotaySuppi=

200 Moamouih Avenue, W'aterbury

756-4893

at
St. Mary Magdalen

Church Hall,
Oakville

. 7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

JHE fipORTV ONES—i

OH, THAT'S FOR iMIRGiNCY
US! ONLY,TO GIT YOU B l -

TWi iN SiRVICi STATIONS"

BEAIITY HOOK
OFFERS

SOMKTHINt;
FOR EVEKYOM:

Simply Beautiful; Head-To-
Toe Quick Tips and Fro Tricks
for Looking Great In No Time
Flat by Linda Slasi (St. Mar-
tin's/Marek) is truly the
only beaut y book with
something for everyone,
and something for every
part of the body! Stasi's
chatty, witty and informa-
tive manual will take the
place of any book on diet or
exercise, or makeup and
skin care — it is the first to
piii all the necessary infor-
mat ion for a successful
beauty regimen in one
place.

As creator, producer and
host of New York Tele-
phone's " Good Looks
Line" telephone dial-it
service, Linda Slasi became
privy to many of the pros*
own secrets for looking
good. She then collected
and distilled all the beauty

Gibney-Bruce
Ativ9rtising Specialties

for 24 years

• Caltndt rs • Business Gifts
• Pans* Key Tags •T-Shirts

& much more

Ray Sjostedl
Personal Service

Bus. 274-2700 Res. 274-1471

DIET CENTER
"I lost 25

pounds in
7 weeks, and

Pve never felt
better,"

• Daily, personal eounieling
• Our exclusive nutritional supplement for a
faster, eaiier weight loss, without feeling hungry
• A feeling of well-being and accomplishment
• Lose inches u well aj pounds
• You'll never hive to worry about being overweight s p i n .

LITE YEARS AHEAD
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE,

INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION,
Maryann-274-3329

32 Falls Avenue, Oakville
2nd Brick Bldg, on right hand side of road right a/Mr new Stack Bldg, - Upstairs

. . Now more than 1,8S0 locations, USA, Canada and England

Personal Service • Crafimanship • Care

UP TO

On Fine Jewelry
Lay away for Christmas Now!

156 Grand Street, Waterbury 756-4800
Hrs: Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs. till 8:30

lips gleaned from ihe seg-
ments run on the program.

Each segment was con-
ducted by experts in the
health,diet and beauty busi-
ness from top makeup and
hair designers, fashion and
beauty editors at major
magazines, professional
models, doctors and nutri-
tionists to exercise gurus.

The cast included the
likes of Cheryl Tiegs. Janet
Siirtin, Way Bandy and
more! Now, their secrets
can belong to anyone yearn-
ing for beautiful hair, nails
and skin, slim hodics and
professional makeup jobs
and all-round pood health

and well-being.
The tips in Simply lieauii-

ful often cost pennies and
take only minutes — the
results speak for themselves
— no one will know they're
not Ihe culmination of hun-
dreds of dollars paid for
hours spent at a plush, Fifth
Avenue salon.

With just one quick look
at Simply Beautiful, one can
find the right tip for any
beauty dilemma (on any-
body's body!).

Simply Beautiful is an in-
valuable aid along the road
to looking and feeling good
abotit oneself.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES * SLIP COVERS
. WINDOW SHADES « WOVEN WOODS
.VERTICAL BLINDS
.SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE . MAKE . INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

41 W. Main St. 7^6-
WATERBURY / J O

Pennella's Market
f DINNERS FOR 4
—Chicken Oregano

with potatoes $8,95
-Chicken Cacciatore

with spaghetti $8.95
-Stuffed Shells

with 4 meatballs $8.95
—Manicotti

with 4 meatballs $8.95
—Ravioli

with 4 meatballs $7.95
-Lasagna $8.95
-Spaghetti or Ziti

with 4 meatballs $5.99
—Linguini with clam sauce

and garlic bread $6.95
—Spaghetti

with garlic and oil $5.99
—Pork and Potatoes $7.95
—Sausage and Feppers$7,95
-Eggplant Parmigiana $7,95

- P I Z Z A -
Thurs., Fri., Sat, 4 to 7 p.m.

SODA
By The Case

2 4 (12 oz, cans) $ 4 . 9 9 plui la« &
" deposit

FREE M Gallon of Soda
with $15,00 PuKhm^r More

- C A T E R I N G - =

It's time to reserve
your dates for

Holiday and Ail
Occasion Parties!

Call for a Variety
of Menu Plans to

Suit Your Taste & Budget

DELI SPECIALS!
Boiled Ham $1.9%.
American Cheese $1.9%.
Bologna $1.1%.
Italian Sausage $1.8%.

(Hot or Sweet)

- M I L K -
$1.89 pi.

60 Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville ft>/r/«vera;de5u
274-1864 - Call Ahead-Aii food cooked to order

IBUNKER HILLI
PHARMACY

256 Bunker Hill Ave., Waterbury
574-7825

SQUIBB ConvaTeC Ostomy Care Products

For better living... every day

The Stomahesive'/Sur-Fit' System

Pharmacists: William J. Summa • Joel Giuditta
Robert L, Barone • Stephen Melnick

We accept medicare assignments
3rd party insurance plans • FREE DELIVERY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ieth(#hem News
' By Mrs. Paul Johnson i

Harvest Road Race Tribury Athletic Club, will spon-
The Bethlehem Recreation sor the Harvest Road Race Satur-

Commission, in cooperation with day, Sept. 29, with starting time

D&L Registry, Inc.
'People Caring About People"

24 Hour Service • 7 Dayl A Week

—ALL YOUR HOME CARE NEEDS—
Registered Nurses • Licensed Practical Nurses • Nurses Aides

Companions • Light or Heavy Housecleaning
Home Hairdressing or Barber Services • Transportation Assistance
• Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy • Occupational Therapy

FREE CONSULTATION 573-0108

5 RadctiffA venue, Waterbury

SERVED DAILY FROM
TAtrto^jT op? CAT-IN

27^-8829 J
( S o ft'd WAIUTtiWN, f. I

Weekly We own and operate our own equipment CALLUS
Trips To We an not agents! m A

New England FREE
N.Y.NJ _ j _ . f l i g V B j f ^ - ^ ^ ^ ESTIMATE
PA

Watefbury
757-8070

*& WEEKLY TRIPS TO .fet

$ FLORIDA f
- I OWN «NO

i*cnirin

Danbury
797-0567

New Millord
354.1050

Torrington
482-8508

Alt Momng Sifts °" ' M ' I " I B l l 1 " * 1

*>NwnMS*M M O V I N G & S T O R A G E , INC,
™ ,„. _ a Me;.r - - - • • - - ' » • • 1305)5244244
fiompirison

P*!#? Hs^ti

The Beginninj
of Always

You're getting engaged, We'd like to
help you on your way,,,by guiding you

through the important first step of choosing
your engagement ring. We have a beautiftil

collection to show you,,,diamond
engagement rinp from ArtCarved,

Handcrafted with exquisite detail and
enduring ArtCarved quality. The collection

starts at just $

/IRTQ1RVED'
EMIL'S JEWELERS

709 Main Street, Watertown
274-1988

to be 11 a.m. rain or shine.
Registration time is 9 to 10:30

a.m. in Memorial Hall. An entry
fee may be paid in advance or the
day of the race. Forms are availi
able in the recreation office and
free T-shirts will be given to
Bethlehem racers.

The public is invited to watch,
this very special event. Runners
from all over the state will visit
the town. Show them a welcome
and cheer them on during the
race!

It takes many people to run a
race effectively. Helping with the
race can be a very enjoyable way
to spend a Saturday morning.

Local Boy Showe
Champion Steer

Kevin Mallett of Nonnewaug
Road was at the Eastern States'
Exposition last week with his
Grand Champion steer, Domin-
ant,

Kevin has raised a 1,300-
pound Chianlnl-Angus cross
steer, and the animal has never
been defeated in either open or
4-H competition. His most recent
achievements have included be-
ing named Grand Champion of
both the 4-H fair held in Goshen
during the summer, and the
Goshen Fair itself held over the
Labor Day weekend.

The huge steer was chosen to
represent the State of Connecti-
cut in competition at the Big E.

Kevin is a freshman at Nonne-
waug High School, involved in
soccer and baseball. He Is the
son of Ronald and Pat Mallett,

Cab Scouts
Cub Scout Pack 459 will hold

registration for Cubs and Tiger
Cubs on Friday, Sept. 28, at 7
p.m. at Bellamy Hall.

Children may come to register,

but need not be present when the
parents sign them up1, Mary Sim- •
ko may be called for more infoj*
mation. •< %:^..,i I -* .',',,• ,, •..—X,

.--•• First Church «AS W
Special Church Meeting ,

The members of Fit^t Church
of Bethlehemr United Churcfor
Christ will hold a special meeting
on Sunday, Sept. 30, at 11:15'
a.m. to hear and act upon, the
semi-annual report of the Argall
Hull Committee, as recommend-
ed by Church Council. ,

Also it will discuss and act up-
on proposed by-law changes as
recommended by the By-Law Re-
vision Committee appointed by
Church Council.

Atlantic City Bus Trip
The Bethlehem Recreation

Commission has planned a bus
trip to Atlantic City with dinner
at the Renault Winery In Egg
Harbor. The evening will be
spent at the Cherry Hill Inn, and
Sunday morning breakfast will
be served there.

Sunday will be spent touring
the Philadelphia historic district
and enjoying the entertainment,
food and crafts of "Super Sun-
day" in that city.

Cost of the trip includes round-
trip motor coach transportation,
a bonus package from a casino,
dinner at the winery, and a room
at Cherry Hill Inn. The trip is
open to all area residents.

Participants may call Sue
Schoenback at the recreation of-
fice for sign up.
Friends of the Bethlehem Library

The Friends of the Bethlehem
Library will hold their Annual
Membership Drive and Open
House the week of October 15.

An enjoyable and successful
reading program was held

)CP GARDEN CENTER
We Carry

BLUE SEAL
Pet Foods

$ Dog & Cat Food • Rabbit Food
• Dog Bones • Bird Feed

266-70i0 Main St. (Rt. 61) Bethlehem
Member ofAFS Wire Service Open 7 days - 9 to 6

Union Church Fair
Buckingham St., Oakville, Ct.

Saturday, September 29 XOiOO - 3:00 p.m.
RAIN OR SHINE

Games, Rides, Food, Haunted House, Tag Sale,
Rummage Sale, Country Store, Children's Cake Walk

Entertainment on the Hour, every Hour!
SMORGASBORD SUPPER 5:30 P.M.

Adults $4.75 Donation Children Under 12 $2.75
Call 2744848 for Reservations.

Need improving,,.call us!
. Bradford Vinyl Rtplacement Windows
. Roofing . Siding . Seamless Gutters
• Chimney Work , Emergency Work
.Altering . Paneling . Drop Ceilings .Remodeling

"Ail work guaranteed in writing!"
More than 25 years experience

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

eOTarbell Avenue, Oakville
274.2328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

*' Your Home Care Registry;;

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN
YOUR HOME, 24 HKS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEHC

• Registered Nurses « Personal Aides ~
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

m Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also Offering UCGMMUNI-CALLH

A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System
For Emergency Help e Accident Prevention

and Companionship

Our Help Is Unlimited...If you need help In any way
PLEASE CALL? 274-7511 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request

the summer at the library.
, lift. Friends are happy^to. an-

nounce that.the purchase of shel-
ving for .pie" library, at a cost of
$981.40, ha|now been installed.
' M s was;miae possible' through
the' suppart of people who Help
thei;'Pnfnds of the*̂  Bethlehem
Library.. .

Bethlehem Fellowship
The Bethlehem Fellowship will

meet Thursday, Oct. 4 in Mem-
orial Hall at 1 p.m.

The speaker for the program
will be Mrs. Margaret Shaker,
from the Absolutely Wholesome
Health Store in Naugatucki Mrs.
Shaker will talk on "Nutrition."

PleSilB
The Bethlehem-Morris Garden

Club will hold a Pie^Sale on Sat-
urday, Sept. 29, in front of Sun-
nyridge Market, from 9 a.m. un-
til 12 noon. Pies have been re-
quested at past club bake sales
which prompted the idea of this
type of sale.

All members are asked to par-
ticipate by baking a pie, but if
pies are not "your thing" a con-
tribution of a baked good of some
other kind would be appreciated.

Christ Church
Church School will begin at 10

a.m. Sunday, Sept. 30. The Rev.
John J. Sattan Jr. will supply as
vicar for the next few months.
The Rev. Alva G. Decker retired
from Christ Church July 1.

A Parish Spaghetti Supper is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 29.

Fair Winner
• Tap dancer Jill Barber of
Woodbury won first place to the
talent competition at the Bethle-
hem Fair. The talent show was
the first of its kind to be held at
the fair.

Garden Club Plans
In preparation for the sale of

dried flower arrangements
scheduled to take place later this
month, the Watertown Garden
Club will have a workshop meet-
ing at the house of its president,
Mrs. James Christie, 175 North-
field Road., Oct. 4 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Mrs, Janet Belber, Brimfield,
Mass., will speak on the basics of
arranging dried flowers.

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Jteamflttlng

Fiucel Sink
Toilet Repairs
Wi l i r maters

Drains A Sowers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888
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CALEHDAR
OF EVEnTS

- Bethkbcm Harvest Road Race, Saturday, Sept. 29, 9 a.m. at
Memorial HaU, Bcthkhon. Entry Fee. Phone 266-7677....Fenaar'i
Mrint DVi Sept 30, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Inn on Lake Waramaug.
Rcflistration. Phone 86M»61..,MBli»tap Out Of Brokeum,"
four-part film series, begins Sunday, Oct. 7 at the Bible Church,
240 Dwiflht St., Watert>uiy. Free. Phone 755-0197....F«B Hm*k Wttek
and PwsenUOon, Lighthouse Point Park, East Haven, 9 a.m..
Sept. 29. Free. Contact Connecticut Ornithological Association c/o
BirdCraft Museum, 314 Unquowa Road, Fairfield. Ct., 06430....
TMrt ABUBSI Port Card Show, Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Yale Inn, Meriden. Admission....Basketry Symposium, Oct. 6 at
10 a.m. at the American Indian Archaeological Institute, Washington.
Ct. Admission. Phone 868-0518....10th Annual Meet the Artlsti u d
Artisans, Oct. 18-21 at the Meridan Square, Hours are 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. niursday through Saturday and noon till 5 p.m. Sunday. Free.
Phone 874-5672....Stamford Symphony Orcheiini, Oct. 13 at the
Palace Theater of the Arts in Stamford. Admission. Phone 322-5623
....Explore Historic Mae H1B, Oct 13, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Phone
for location and registration, 753-0381....frw MBe Raw and One
Mile Fun Ron, Oct. 7, 9:30 a,m. Entry Fee. Southbury Training
School, Southbury. Contact Cottage 20 Sports Fund c/o John Howard,
Southbury Traioiing School, Southbury 06488 or Phone 264-3879....
"Guys and Dolls" starring Maureen McGovern, Oct. 2 through
Oct. 7 at Shubert Performing Arts Center, 247 College Street,
New Haven. Phone for times 562-5666....Third Annual Big Brother/
Big Stater Air Show and Rally, Oct. 6 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sunday, Oct. 7 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bridgeport Sikorsky
Memorial Airport. Admissien.Phone 366-3766....i3th Annual Utch-
Held Arts and Crafts Show-Sale, Oct. 6 and 7 from 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. at Litchfleld Middle School on Route 202. Admission.
Phone 485.1885....Beverly Somach Concert at the First Baptist
Church, 208 Grove Street, Waterbury, Oct. 19. Admission. Phone
for times and Reservations 756-066!.,."One Mo'-Time," Shubert
Performing Arts Center, 247 College Street, New Haven, Sept. 27
through Sept. 30. Admission. Phone for times 562.5666....Tots »N
Teens Exchange Inventory Clearance, Oct. 6 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
at St. George's Church on Tucker HUl Road in Middlebury..,.
Hartford Whalers exhibition games, Oct. 3 and Oct. 6, both at 7:30.
Admission. Phone 727-8010....Nichols Village Antique and Country
Craft Show, Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. it Nichols United
Methodist Church. Admission. Phone 261.2560...."TobBCco Road,"
by Jack Kirkland, Oct. 12 at the Long Wharf Theatre, 22 Sargent
Drive, New Haven. Admission. Phone 7874284,. ,,Btaek Tie Dinner
Pirty at Long Wharf Theatre at 6-30 p.m. Admission. Phone
7874284....11th Annual Connecticut Antiques Show, Oct. 12-14 at
the State Armory, Broad Street at Capitol Avenue, 4 p.m. Phone
247.8996.

Registration
Deadline For
AU New Voters
For anyone wishing to vote in

the upcoming elections, the re-
gistration deadline Is Tuesday,
Oct. 16. Town Clerk Mary B.
Canty reminds residents that the
Registrars of Voters will be In
session on Oct. 13 and 16, from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Tows Hall,
37DeF«estSt.

In addition to the above ses-
sions, you may register during
regular office hours at the Town
Clerk's office, Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

And in case you are going to
be out of town the day of the el-
ection, or are ill or disabled, you
may apply for an absentee ballot.
U.S. Service men and women
may also receive absentee bal-
lots.

If there are any further ques-
tions, call Mrs. Canty at 274-
5411, ert. 293.

Youth Soccer
Scores Listed
The Watertown Association

for Youth Soccer scores for the
week ending September 23 were
as follows;

"Af> Division.
Atoms 4, Stings 0; Strikers 9,

Storm 4; Drillers 3, Express 2;

Gold Circle
Meets Monday
The Water-Oak Gold Circle of

Sports has scheduled its next
meeting for Monday, Oct, 1 at
7:30 p.m. in the Oakvillo VFW.
Davis Street, Oakvllle.

All members are invited to at-
tend the meeting, bringing with
them new prospective members
for the coming year. A number of
important issues will be taken up
at the meeting, including the
vote on a by-law that will make
the annual dues payable on Oct.
1 of every year.

"We have a very important
meeting with a purposed by-law
change," President Stan Masay-
da said. "New and bigger fund
raisers, sponsoring a college bas-
ketball game this winter plus the
1985 Awards Dinner are on our
meeting schedule."

All committee chairmen will
be asked to give a report on their
committee activities.

POLAROID
instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wait

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Stroet

Waterbury Tel. 7542256

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

Oakyilie Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Dmmsiers, Prop,

"Where Quality and Service arc Free!"

300 Main Street, Oakvilie 274-1500

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8̂ 4 • Closed Sun,, July & Aug.

copy In colors • f nlarge
reduce • legal siie

1.MO-B32-7100

NfiTIQNfil TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8 P.M.

283-4317 f

32 MAIN ST. = T — = r

THQMA3TON r —
—Free Pick Up & Deliver)/ For Senior Citizens—

GLOBAIJG'
i iNCH SYSTlM

Repairs AH Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC,

23Vi Hour
Towing Serwici

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guarantaad

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

Munger Lane - Bethlehem 266-7721
Off Rt. 6 1 . Vi mile north of • enter Open 7 days • week 9-6

Ready and Delicious!!!

• Pears
• Peaches
• Sweet

Cider
• Dried

Fruits
ft Nuts

• Potatoes
• Fresh Eggs
• Acorn &

Butter
Squash
Maple Syrup
Products

Striken 4, Team Men !• Stag 1,
Tea Men 1; Express 3, Atoms 1;
Storm 4, Drillers 0.

"•"DhrUw.
Tornado S, Rowdies 1; Kicks 3,

Boomers 1; Metros 3, Rowdies 2;
Chleft 2, Tornado 1; Metros 1,
Boomers 0.

Roughnecks 5, Grillers 1,
Earthquakes 3, Shockers 0;
WhJtecaps 4, Wreckers 0; Aztecs
3, Beeferj 0; Roughnecks 5,
Whltecaps 0- Wreckeri 3,
Grilfers2; Earthquakes 1. Aztecs
0; Shockers 2, Beefers 0.

Cosmos 3, Blizzard 0.

Walk For World
Hunger At FCC

On Oct, 14 from the First Con-
gregational Church parking lot s
10k CROP Walk for World Hun-
ger will begin.

The event is sponsored by the
Watertown Ecumenical Council

and they Invite families and
people of all ages to join. A spon-
soring kit for the walk can be re-
ceived by contacting Virginia
SUvin at 274-4428.

Other officers responsible for
the walk are the Rev, Lauara Up-
sal, coordinator; Donald Stepaa-
ek, arrangements; Donald Tay-
lor, publicity; Mrs. SUvln, re-
cruitment; sad many others.

Antique Auction
The Greater Waterbury Unit of

the American Cancer Socelty will
"sponsor an auction of antique
and quality merchandise Satur-
day, Oct. 13, at the Sera build-
ing, East Main Street, Water-
bury.

A preview period will start at
9:30 a.m., with the-auction be-
ginning at 11 a.m. Admission Is
free. Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

People with items to donate
should call 756.8888 to make ar-
rangements for dropoff or pick-
up.

f
riltmH It Jml sron

tilnklD! about (0 Ibf
l l fu u d dctentioni you
w Wad it Ike T m n r t
BOX. Wt MB bHfhtrn

yoor holiday, br m«lilag
to order thoM ipeeUl gUti

to dtU|kl eve rf OM on

125 Main St., OakvlHe

.. 274-4756

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-30-5
Sat. 104

1U T>e*
-Unisex Saion-

• «y/eCufs •BlowDry
• Permanent! • Colors
• Highlighting • Cellophanes
• Scu/Bfured Nails • Pedicures • Manicures
• Facials • Waxing • far Piercing

Gift Certificates Available

-PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL-
by Dee Wheeler, Licensed Hypertricologist

"The only method ot removing unwanted hair permanently, which Is approved by
the AMA, Tweeiing, waning and shiving are temporary. An improved appearance
helps you look and ftcl your beit!

Thurs,, Fri. and Sat, by appt, :
SOUTH MAI N ST. (neirt to Clearwater Pool«) Mon.-Sat, 9-S Thuri. 9-8

THOMASTON 283-0484 seniori Diicount 10% Mon, J. Tu«.

Enchanted Cottage
Rt. 61 Main St., Bethlehem, Ct.

(At the l i |n of Painted Pony Rest.)

We're On
Vacation!

To our valued customers we would
like to take this opportunity to thank

you for your patronage.

We hope fo see you on
Oct. 6.

Hours: Tu«,.Fri.; 12-5, S,it.-Sun.: 10-5, Closed Mqraijy

ILYNN & LEWIS PICCIRILLO Telephone (203) 256-7104J

KLQSS'L YONS-DUPONT
Joseph W. Kennedy, Jr.

LauretQ L, Zibell

All Forms of

Personal & Commercial Insurance

Serving Watertown-Oakville
& Thomaston residents for

over 60 years.

30 Main St., Thomaston 283-5811
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

The Hartford Whalers have
announced that they will be hold-
ing s clinic for all high school
coaches and youth hockey coach-
es on Saturday, Oct. 6, at the
Hartford Civic Center,

Head coach Jack Evans and
General Manager Emile Francis
will head the clinic's staff and it
will run for an hour and one-half
followed by a question and an-
swer session with Evans and
Francis, All coaches attending
will be the guests that evening at
the preseason exhibition game
between the Whalers and Detroit
Red Wings,

Watertown High football fans
will have to travel to Wilby High
Field Saturday morning to see
the Indians try for their third
straight victory of the season,
game time 10:30,

The team had little trouble
racking up a 36-7 win over Notre
Dame of Fairfield as quarterback
Rich Dowd had his finest hour as
an Indian signal caller, Dowd
completed 9 of 16 passes for 134
yards. His favorite target was
Mike Nolan, who caught TD
passes of 25,10 and 25 yards.

The Indians well-rounded
game found its offense rushing
for 209 yards and its passing
game gaining 158 more,

Steve Kennedy had his second
100-yard game of the season with
108 yards in 17 carries.

The Indians won't be taking
Coach Ray Short's Wilby team
lightly, The Wilby program has
come along since Short took over
the-reins. The Wildcats, even
though committing many open-
ing game mistakes, won their
opener against Crosby 20-14 and
they are a hungry team, I'll pick
Watertown In this one though,
27.7.

The top three Naugatuck Val-
ley League teams will be Anson-
la, Torrington and Watertown
with only the latter two having a
chance to knock off Ansonia,

Torrington has its best team in
years. Despite losing its ace
quarterback, Mark Puree, in the
very first game of the season, the
Red Raiders have romped. Look
what they did to Naugatuck last
Saturday and you know they are
a very good team. When is the
last time you can remember a
Naugy team taking a 42-0
licking?

Naugy had lost 10 starters
from the year before while Tor*
rington had 18 returning, so
there should have been a big dif-
ference and there was.

Coach Larry Stone has a much
satisfied coach as his Taft School
football team beat a big, good
Andover team last Saturday,
14-10.

Things didn't start off too well
for the Big Red as their bus
broke down and the game started
a few hours late. But once the
Big Red got on the field it was a
different story, Taft could be in
for a fine season.

The last time the Chicago
Cubs got Into the World Series I
was in U.S. Navy boot camp in
Sampson, N,Y, They met De-
troit, The Cubs were making
their 10th World Series appear-
ance then in 42 years but since
then have not made a single one
In 39 years.

The Cubs have won only 2-of-
10 World Series and both came
at the hands of the Detroit Tigers
way back in 1907-1908. Since
then the Tigers have gotten even
winning In 1935, four games to
two in 1945 going seven games to
win the championship.

Phil Cavaretta, who came here
to manage the Waterbury In-
dians in the Eastern League in
1968, was the leading hitter In
the 1945 series batting, .423. He
was the Chicago first baseman.

Neither the Cubs or Tigers are
in the World Series yet, but it's
more than a rare possibility that
they will survive the playoffs and
meet once again, Bob Vitone and
Fred Canuzzi guarantee the Ti-
gers will be In the Series,

Reading how a Morgan State
football coach came off the side-
lines to tackle a UConn runner
headed for a touchdown last
Saturday recalls the day the
same thing happened on a Sey-
mour football field when an Oak-
ville semi-pro team was playing
the Seymour town team,

A Seymour back was headed
for the Oakville goallne unmol-
ested when all of a sudden Jack
Fietrazio, with his overcoat tails
a-flying, came running onto the
field and made a great tackle.
Obviously a touchdown was
awarded and Kelly Calabrese

hollered at Jack, "What did you
do that for?"

"Because none of you guys
has been able to stop anything all
day long, that's why,"

CUFF NOTES...Pat Zailckas
eagled the 388-yard 11th hole at
the Watertown golf club Satur-
day using a driver and a wedge,,.
Changes in the Eastern Baseball
League are forthcoming as the
New York Yankees will move into
one of the league's hottest fran-
chises at Albany. Also, the Buf-
falo, N.Y, franchise, which will
now be a Triple A team in the In-
ternational League, has been
purchased by the publishers of
Baseball America and will be
moved somewhere...Pat Maisto
isn't chanting SUPER BOWL
as yet, but he and Jerry Fusco
are excited about the football
Giants 3-1 start..,

HATS OFF this week goes to
our great rifle shooting champ-
ion, Harold Slocum of Oakville,
who won his seventh Connecticut
Hi-power Rifle Championship
last Sunday at East Wallingford
with a score of 774-26x.

As good as he is, I'd bet Har-
old can't beat his wife Julie in
duckpin bowling. Anyway, this
gentleman has been one of the
nation's great rifle shooters for
so many years. His trophy room
consists of National, Regional,
State and you name it champion-
ship trophies which is a fitting
tribute to the consistency he has
been able to maintain in such a
marvelous fashion.

Tribe Kickers Hoping To
Rebound From Off Year

Indians Relishing Quick
Start To Grid Campaign

By Kim Harmon
When the Watertown High

School football team fumbled
and bumbled its way to a 21-14
victory over Naugatuck iu the
first game of the season, there
was indeed nowhere to go but
up.

And going up is just what the
Indians did,

Watertown raised its record to
2-0 on the season, trouncing
Notre Dame, 36-7, down in Fair-
field on the strength of three
touchdown passes from Rich
Dowd, another from Mike Conti,
and a rushing TD from Steve
Kennedy.

The name of the game was
control, Watertown rushed for
209 yards and passed for 158
more. Dowd completed 9-of-16
passes on the day, the three
touchdowns coming at 25, 10,
and 25 yards. His performance
was far better than his 3-for«8
with one interception of the pre-
vious week.

The game was a 100 percent
Improvement.

The same, however, couldn't
be said about Naugatuck High
School, one of the Indian's state
rivals, Naugy was soundly
thrashed in its second game of
the season, losing to Torrington
42-0, But the loss wasn't the half
of it. They brought their bumbl-
ing ways into Torrington, fumbl-
ing the ball five times and toss-
ing four interceptions. For the
first time in the past 11 years the
Naugatuck football team is 0-2.

Torrington, on the other hand,
raised its record to 2-0,

Let's take a quick look at the
other NVL teams;

Ansonia, sporting a record of
11-0 last season, coupled with an
NVL championship and Class S
State championship, may prove
to be the better again this year.
But they have lost some key posi-
tions due to graduation and are
facing the loss of their coach Bill
McAllister, retiring after the
close of last season. Still look for
the Chargers at the top of the
heap.

Holy Cross is coming off a 7-3
year, entering the 1984 season
with only a couple of questions.
The Crusaders lost their top
point producer, Tim Zalenskl,
and are faced with being guided
by an untested quarterback in

John Daddona. Dadonna is re-
placing Brian Shortell, who toss-
ed 10 touchdown passes last sea-
son. Look for the Crusaders,
however, to field their usual
strong team.

Sacred Heart and Wilby both
finished their seasons with medi-
ocre records, The Hearts ended
wtih a 4-5-1 slate while Wilby
finished 4.6, Wilby's problem
will be the loss of its depth and
the graduation of its top point
producers: Marty Duffany (36
pts,) and quarterback Bob Colan-
dro (36 pts,, 9 TD passes).

Sacred Heart, on the other
hand, has Its top point producer
returning, Ernie Garlington (44
pts,). Its only weakness would be
the need to fill the graduated
positions. Look for Sacred Heart
ahead of Wilby; but not too far
ahead,

John F, Kennedy and Crosby
take their place as the door-mats
of the league, Kennedy finished
the season with an 0-10 record
while Crosby did them one bet-
ter, finishing at 1-9. Don't look
for either team making a run for
the NVL title, Kennedy will fin-
ish its last season off dismally,
behind the guidance of a first
year coach, Crosby won't do
much better but might win more
games than anybody expects.

And that's Watertown High's
competition.

Eagle Booters
Deadlock Twice

The Swift Junior High School
soccer team didn't win its last
two games, but it didn't lose
them either. It tied. And it had a
rough time doing it.

Swift met Rochambeau school
for its first match of the season
and walked away with a 2-2 tie in
double overtime, Aron Zipoli and
Him Heap scored the goals for
Swift,

And then Swift met Shepaug.
Swift scored more but so did its
opponent. Both teams knotted at
5-5 in double overtime with Him
Heap (2), PhU jjuerin, Sfcrgio
Lupo, and Joe DePalo register-
ing goals for Swift,

Swift, 0-0-2, is coming off a 7-5
record last season. The neart
match of the season will be
against Dodd, Thursday, Sept.
27 at Dodd.

By Kim Harmon
In the past two seasons, the

Watertown High School soccer
team has gone from good to bad.
This season they are looking to
go from bad to better,

"We had a disappointing year
last year," head coach Joe
Shupenis said. "We had a 4-10-2
record, placing second with Tor-
rington in the NVL, Our exper-
ience has changed over the past
year. There are three players
gone from last season, one was a
starter. We hope we're that
much stronger,"

Whether the team Is that much
stronger or not is hard to tell at
such an early stage in the sea-
son. But a few assumptions could
be made, The soccer team's re-
cord so far Is 1-2-1, the tie com-
ing with Kaynor tech, one of the
strongest teams in the state.

"Kaynor Tech has a very skill-
ed team," Mr, Shupenis said.
"They could probably beat any-
one in the state except that their
goalie position is a little weak.

"It feels good (to tie Kaynor)"
he said. "But it is disappointing
when our one-on-enes failed in
the last couple of seconds."

The tie was something the soc-
cer team worked for, Kaynor
Tech beat the Indians in Water-
town's second game, 5-0. Com-
ing to a draw was definitely an
improvement.

And improvement Is some-
thing that the team will rely upon
this year. The offense for the
team, goal scoring in particular,
was weak in the 1983 season,
dropping in production from
1982 when Watertown had two
goal scorers voted as All-State.

"The key to our doing better is
our offense," Mr, Shupenis said,
"Last year we scored very few
goals, a total that equalled the
goals scored by only two players
the season before,"

Watertown has scored only six
goals in four games thus far, the
lack of production being blamed
on missed opportunities.

"Against Holy Cross we had
two or three outstanding chances
to score, but we failed," Mr.
Shupenis said, "We should have
won and the disappointment of
that loss hurt us against Kaynor
Tech."

Disappointment is something
that the young Watertown soccer,
team will have to muddle
through, But game after game
will see the improvement, the
ability to overcome obstacles that
otherwise seemed insurmounta-
ble at the beginning of the sea-
son,

"We have a fairly young team,
only four seniors," Mr, Shupenis
said. "And we're getting a little
better with our skills and with
what we're doing out on the
field."

WHS Jayvees
Maul Visitors
In Town, 47-0
Watertown sure can be tough

to a Notre Dame football squad.
The Indians' junior varsity

squad, following the example set
down by the varsity team last
Saturday, crushed Notre Dame,
47-0, Monday in Watertown,

The victory improved the In-
dians'record to 1-1,

Watertown's Mark Defeo did
most of the heroics, exciting a
hometown crowd with touch-
down runs of 63, 25, 40, and 20
yards. Overall, Defeo surprassed
the 200-yard rushing mark for
the day.

But Defeo wasn't alone, Pete
Pettit added two touchdowns of
his own, 55 and 75 yards for
nearly 160 yards on the day.

And as if that wasn't enough,
quarterback Chris Contl com-
pleted a 25-yard scoring strike to
John Phillippi. Add to all that
five extra points by Bjorn Block,
a foreign exchange student from
Germany, and the trashing was
complete.

Getting better will be Water-
town's goal for the remainder of
the season. But there is one posi-
tion that may not need much im-
provement. And that position is
goaltender.

Mike Svab, junior goaltender
for the Indians, has made more
than 40 saves in the first four
games of the young season. The
junior has been scored upon nine
times, with only partial blame
being accorded to himself,

"Our defense is the reason
he's got so many saves," Mr.
Shupenis said. "The defense
can't really hold out the other of-
fenses, but Mike Svab is the best
there Is as far as I'm concerned.
The only argument I may get Is
from coach McDonald over at
Holy Cross,

"Mike has never let a cheap
goal through."

Fine praise for a junior.
With nine games left in the

schedule, their fifth being played
Tuesday, Sept. 25 against Tor-
rington, the Watertown Indians
can look forward to the NVLs and
the State tournament. A strong
offense, a strengthening de-
fense, and a solid goaltender will
make the difference.

"We set our goals every year
to win the NVLs and qualifying in
the States," Mr. Shupenis said.

, "In that order."

HAROLD SLOCUM, Pleasant
View Street, Oakville, won the
Connecticut State Rifle Revolver
Association's High Power Rifle
Championship for the seventh
time Sunday, Sept, 23, in Wall-
ingford, Mr. Slocum, competing
against 82 entrants of all ages,
scored a 744 out of a possible
800, nailing 26 bull's eyes. He
recently placed third in the na-
tional seniors with an aggregate
2,309. The 66-year-old sharp-
shooter used a personally made
model 70 rifle in Wallingford.
(Valuckas Photo)

The J.V. squad was obviously
making up for its opening season
loss to Naugatuck, a blow-out
from the other end, Watertown
was never really in the game, go-
ing behind at the half, 22-8.

But the recent victory, coupled .
with the varsity squad's 2-0 re-
cord makes Watertown High
School a potent football power
throughout the state,

The next junior varsity game is
Monday, Oct. 1 against Wilby,

Siiekgirls Triumph
The Watertown High School

field hockey team nailed down its
first win of the season Monday,
defeating North Haven, 3-1, on
goals by Donna Lamy, Sharon
Kontout and Kelly Farrell,

Junior Kim Muccl recorded
seven saves in goal for the
Indians.

Watertown's record now rests
at 1-2.1,

MIDDLE AGE
You know you're nearing middle

ago when you realize you shouldn't
.. do certain things, but you still want

*% / ' S fk (•»» j » . # , j ' i I 1, r> < J- , , • ^ , ,
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Road Runners Invited To
hi A nnual St. MM Race
For those that feel the Boston

Marathon, at 26 miles and 365
yards is too long even for a car,
or a scant 10 miles Is too far a
distance to possibly contemplate,
then St. Mary Magdalen School
has something for you.

The school's first annual 5-
Mile Road Race and Fun Run will
take place Saturday, Oct. 6, rain
or shine, complete with jogging
sneakers, shorts, and free T-
shlrts presented to the first 100
entrants in the 5-mile run.

There will be a i-mile run for

THE REV, RALPH COLICCHIO,
St. Mary Magdalen Church, will
be among the runners in the first
annual St. Mary Magdalen
School Road Race Saturday,
Oct. 6. (Valuekas Photo)

youngsters.
The events are being organiz-

ed by the Rev, John Lynch, pas«
tor and school director and Cindy
Cifaldi, coordinator of the race.

The longer run will be divided
into six separate divisions for
men and six for women: ages 12
and under, 13 to 19, 20 to 29, 30
to 39,40 to 49, and 50 and over,
As an incentive for entrants to
reach the tape at the finish line,
the first three finishers in each
division will be presented with
an award.

Those entered In the fun run
wUl receive a ribbon upon finish-
ing the race.

The S-mile event is Connecti-
cut T.A.C, sanctioned. The Libra
AA of Waterbury is also assist-
ing. Preregistration for the run is
slightly cheaper in advance; day
of race registrations will be ac-
cepted however, with check-ins
starting at 8:30 a.m.

A waiver form must be signed
and submitted by each entrant,
waiving responsibility by any of-
ficial and assuring the entrant is
in fine physical form.

The 5-mile race will start at
10:30 a.m., and the fun run at 10
a.m. The school is located off
Buckingham Street, Oakville,

The Rev, Ralph Collcchio,
himself an avid runner, said the
event will "raise money for the
school, and we'll be having fun,
too,"

A man's on the way out when ho
brags about what ho did rather than
how he can do It better.

Thursday
Sept. 27

Noon
'til

Zinno Music, Inc.
to celebrate the

"Grand Opening" Of Our
Southbury and Cheshire Locations

incredible Savings!!!
Too Numerous to List!

413 Main Street (eernnrof Miln & Davis), Oakvillo
274-0609 or 755-3696

WATERTOWN

• NAVY

HOURS

MQN.-SAT. 9'».6"

THURS.TIL8

619 Main St. (Rt. 63) Watertown 274.3278

* * ^ 3 BIG DAYS - THUR5., FRI. & SAT.

ONLY T I 8 ! each,
„ * Denim Skirts * Designer jeans
* jeans & Cords • All Light jkts.

• Thermal Hoods
Heavy Wt. Flannels

each
• Military T-Shlrts
• Baseball Shirts
• Tank Tops & Shorts
• Hats-Cloves-Socks

• Jackets
^WINTER * coats

• Coveralls

eachONLY
• Turtleneck Shirts

(AMI, new colors)
• Ghost-Buster T-Shirts
• CamoflageT-Shirts

ONLY *f e a c h

• Dickie Rints & Shirts
• Painter Pants
• Army Pants
• Men's Staff Shirts

TO/U70
• India Dresses & Tops
• Chino Pants - jumpsuits
• Polo & Sweat Shias^

2 Soccer Sides
Victorious In
Youth Matches
The Watertown Youth Soccer

division showed amazing dom-
ination over Brookfleld teams
this past week.

The Watertown "C" division
Boys defeated Brookfleld sun-
day, 7.2, on the strength of two-
goal games by Dannie Hard-
wick, Area Zipoli and Tom
Juodaitis. Joe DePalo added one
goal to close out the scoring
against Brookfleld.

Assists were registered by
,Todd Collier, Mark Butler and
Ed Cronin, Teamwork was the
key to the boy's victory Sunday
as Jeremy Christie, Rachel
Blais and Brian O'Donnell dis-
played excellent play.

And if a 7-2 loss wasn't
enough for Brookfleld, the Wat-

ertown Wings " D " Division
Girls beat a " D " Division Brook-
fleld team 7-1, raising Its record
to 2-0 on the season. Three girls
registered two-goal games:
Meeghan Coffey, Dandle
Descoteaux, and Lisa-Jean
Oliver. Michelle Pilon added a
goal of her own enabling the girls
to match the boy's scoring out-
put.

And, as was the case with the
boys, excellent play and team-
work led to the victory.

Spikers Finish
Strong In Loss
Holy Cross High School's girls

volleyball team downed Water-
town High, 3-0, in the opening
match for both schools last week.

The Crusaders won by 15-8,
15-1, and 15-12, Watertown's
Lynn McHale and Sherri O'Bar,
with 13 service points, sparked

the Tribe attack, WHS coach Rita
Longo said she was pleased by
Watertown's strong finish in the
match.

The Jayvees, under coach Ann
Klein, were nipped 2-1, Scores In
favor of Holy Cross went 1S«12,
8-15, and 15-13. Paula O'Neal
was the spiking star for Water-
town,

The status of the Indian's
match against Wilby is uncer-
tain, Watertown technically won
by forfeit when the Wildcats
could not field enough players
for a team.

Legion Bingo
The Oakville American Legion

Post No, I9S will host this Mon-
day evening, and every other
Monday evening, a Bingo Night
from 7:15 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The game will take place at the
Post home on Bunker Hill Road.,
Oakville.

• > - • * .

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the lollowmg
towns
TESTS AVAILABLE Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urlnalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests; (CBC, cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging and the NW CT Area Agency on Aging.

Southbury, Oct. 4,753.9284
Lltchfitid, Oct. 11,567.8364

Watifiewn, Oct. 16,274.5411 Ext. 423
Screenings by appointment only,

or conlacl Elderly Health Screening at 753-92B4.
Of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated Participants may
more or less. All donations gratefully accepted,

CUP AND SAVE

BARGAINS* RAFFLES • PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE •

• HOCKEY •
WATERTOWN YOUTH HOCKiY PROGRAM

OPEN TO:

WATERTOWN, OAKVILLE, B rHLEHEM, WOODBURY, SOUTHBURY, LITCHFIELD,

THOMASTON, MIODLEBURY, PLYMOUTH, AND OXFORD

• LEARN TO SKATE AND PLAY HOCKEY!
• COMPETE AT YOUR AQE LEVEL!
• INTRAMURAL AND TRAVELING TEAM TRY-OUTS!
• HOME GAMES ATTAFT SCHOOL RINKI
• SEASON RUNS FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCHI

REQISTRATIONSIQN.UPI

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3,1984 FROM 7:00 P.M..9:00 p.m.

LOCATION:
KEELER & LONG BUILDING
856 ECHO LAKE ROAD
WATERTOWN

Note Specific Sign-Up Times Below:

CATEGORIES

Beginners (Ages 5-10)
Mite Team {Bom 1976 or 1977)
Squirt Team (Bom 1974 or 1975)
P©§ Wee T « m p o m 1972 or 1975)
Bantam Team (Bom 1970 or 1971)

COST/SEASON' SION-UPTIME FIRST PRACTICE

I 70.00
$11S.OO
1115.00
$115.00
1115,00

7^0.7:30 P.M.
S,-004i30P.M.

Oet, 27-9:00 A.M.
Oct. 27-9:00 A.M.
Oct. 27-10:30 A.M,
Oct. 27-12:00 A.M.
Oct. 27-1:30 P.M.

*lncludet Msndaiory AHAUS Insurance
•Sp tc l i l Family Dlwoynta Are Available

NOTE:Retumlng PItyira who still have uniforms from last Year please plan on returning
them at Registration, Uniforms ihould be clean and name plates should be removed
and retained.

Dave Long
Home274-S314
SUB. 2744701

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Of QlbChrlatls
Homs 274-4570

Bus. 274-2555
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St. John's Speaker g^J""'1 Chwch mi> Mllta

The St. John Home and School N o t ; d U M psychologist
Assertion will meet Wednes- D r , ^ ^ H o u l e wU1 ^
day, Oct. 10, at 7:30 p.m. to the o n "Adolescence-Behavior

hair & skin center
758 Thomaiton Road

Wattrtown
274-5469

"We cater to you from head ioio§s"

and Discipline."
The church had a farewell

party Sunday, Sept. 23, for Fr.
Stan Kennedy, who regulory
said Masses to the parish the
past five years. He has been
transferred to Ipswich, Mass.,
where he will continue his educa-
tion and do counseling work,

Rec, Dept, Is
Recruiting New
Topic Speakers

Do you have an unusual craft
or skill?

Do you have a usual craft or
skill?

If either of those apply, then
the Watertown Recreation De-
partment Is looking for you. The
department is always on the
lookout for those individuals that

. can present new and unusual in-
structional and recreational pro-
grams that reach out to all ages.

Presently, the department is
looking for instructors in the
areas of gymnastics, aquatics,
arts and crafts, along with the
fine arts of ballet, dance, and
movement. Also, if a Sports and
Gym supervisor is more your
speed then the Recreation De-
partment can still use you.

People, whether they know it
or not, may already possess an
unusual craft that not many
people are familiar with. But if
you feel you may have something
you would like to share with
others on a club level or in an in-
structional program, call the
Recreation office at 274.5411.

Union Church
Annual Fair
The 16th annual Union Con-

gregational Church Fair, featur-
ing a haunted house, children's
games, rides, a rummage and
tag sale, will be held this Satur-

day, Sept, 29, at the churoh on
Buckingham St., Oakvllle,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mbrecht
will be the chairpersons for the
event, which also features a
fudge booth, face-painting, a

• country store, food booth, raffle
items, and lots more. There also
will be special entertainment
every hour on the hour. At 5^30
p.m. there will be a smorgasbord
dinner.

The public is invited to attend
the dinner but must call ahead
for reservations, 274-4848,

Break Dance Demo
The Watertown Junior Wo-

men's Club is sponsoring a break
dance demonstration and contest
Friday, Sept. 28»from 8 to 10
p.m. at Swift Junior High School,
There is an admission charge.

Parents are asked to promptly
pick up the youngsters at 10 p.m.
For more information call Diane
Nori at 274.0722, or Cindy
D'Angelo at 274-0058.

I T~

Today's Fixed Rate:

Annual Percentage Rate

It should be fun, a good invest-
ment, not a chore. And fixed rate
loans at First Federal make it possible.
Whether you're doing a face-lifting —
painting, carpentry, carpeting, a new
bathroom — or whether you've out-
grown your walls and need an addi-
tion, the money's here and waiting.

First Federal's fixed rate Home
Improvement Loans come at a rate
that's fixed for the duration of the
loan. That means your monthly pay-
ment will never change. Let's say you
needed $5,000 for five years. At
14-1/2% simple interest rate it could
be repaid at about $118 per month.

Stop in at any office of First
Federal to apply. We're friendly,
we're fast, and we're even "home"
during Saturday hours at most
branches.

We'll Serve You Best.

Annual Approximate
Percentage Monthly

Amount Term Rate Payment

$ 5,000

10,000

5 years

10 years

14.5%

15%

$118

161

The above loans are iecured, fined ran loans and
require a minimal charge for closing costs. No points.
Credit life insurance available. Longer terms, unsecured
loans both available at slightly higher rates.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATmBURY

Watertown 274-8818 Waterbury 755-1422 Bmthbury 264-2444
An Equal Opportunity Lender.
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SWENBSEN..A son, Christo-
pher John, Sept. 17 in Witer-
bury Hospital to Mr, and Mrs.
John Swendsen (Victoria
Cowan), Bethlehem, Grand-
parents are Arnold Cowan, Pitts-
field, Maine, and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Swnedsen, Bethlehem.
Great-grandparents are Norman

Cowan, Pittsfield, Maine, and
Mrs, Arthur Closson, Westport.

TOFFEY..A daughter, Jessica
Lee, Sept. 17 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Toffey (Mareia Hughes), Oak-
villa. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Bert Hughes, Watertown,
and Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Toffey,
Watertown,

The following real estate tran-
sactions were made from Friday,
Sept, 14, through Thursday,
Sept. 20, according to warranty
deeds filed with the town clerk's
office:

Sept, 14-Antonio and Jose-
phine E, Rosa, Watertown, to

Mark A. and Deborah A. Smol-
ley, Watertown, property on
Middlebury Road, $90,000; Vil-
lage homes, Inc., to Gordon R,
and Carolyn M, •Todhunter,
Watertown, property on Oak
Drive, $93,350.

Sept. IB-Alice D. Jobin, Wat-
ertown, to Oeraldine M, Benoit,
Watertown, property on Claxton
Avenue, $86,000,

When I say that I know women,
I mean I know that I don't
know them, Every single
woman I ever knew is a puzzle
to me, as, I have no doubt, she
is to herself,

—William Makepeace
Thackeray

NEW LISTING — WATERTOWN

CAPE w/IN-LAW APT. $110,000
BORDERSGOLFCOURSE

4 BEDROOMS-Homc for the diicriminaiing buyer features elegant LR
with w/w carpeting, nreplace, formal DR with large picture window, eat-in
kitchen- and 3 room in-law apartment, all recently redecorated, many
extru, Breezeway with 2 ear attached garage, beautifully landicaped
level 'A acre lot.

J967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661 IMA p a j s I'll ;ill | h

LAND/LOTS
BCTMLEHEM-Deaudful site of 2.874 ac. $29,900, ABB Daintier S7M9M.
BETHLEHEM4i4 ae, w/some Hone walls, $33,000. P»ul Rogers
3U-JU6,
nETMIEHF.M-2 2 ac. in area of fine homes, $33,900. Carol VUtrakU
274-M84.
BETHLEHEM. 31.07 ac. raw land on Munger Lane. $121,000. Cirol
Vlltraklj 274-4584.
MIDDLEBURY. 2,9 ac, convenient to hwys, SSO.OOO, Cirel Vlltrmkli
274-45M,
PROSPECT- Prime piece of properly. Owner anxious. $20,000,
WATERBURY- 7+ ac, border Larchmont Lake, $76,000. Juni Scoit
75I.9I43,
WOLCOTT. 4W ac. can be further lubdivided, $33,000, Dick Gumpert
7S34I22,
W0LCQTT44± ac, in developed family neighborhood, $96,000. Henry
Koraickl 589.3753.
WOODBURY. Nicely wooded lot w/privacy. $33,900, June Scott
758.9143,
WOODBURY. 4 ac, w/privacy & viewi. $35,000, Cifoi Ranlih 758.9606,

4 Bedrra, Ranch on very private lot at end of cul-de-sac.
Large eat-in kitchen, LR w/eathedral celling and raised
hearth P.P., hugh Fam, Rm. Poisible in-law set up. W6,SI0,

EHO

444 Middlebury Rd,, Middlebury, Ct.
758.1733

Southhury P lua , Soulhbury, Cl,
264.2880

R00T& BOYD
REAL ESTATE

Better

MLS

• No*Hid Rrfrnid "Wnork • Own Maaltm Conpaqr • Two Nuim You t t e Tnia

274-2591 • 7S6.725I
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ERA REAL ESTATE

John J . Rowe
Realty, L td .
Main St . , W i n
274.7538

\ liih ( I

COMMCRflAL CRjLDII
FINANCiAL NETNWRK

ERA John J. Rowe
Realty, Ltd. 274-7538

Merrill Lynch Realty
sells Connecticut!

Annet te Mar ino OAKVILLE.S rm ranch lituated on corner lot w/clty
274-6588 water & lewers. Cute starter home has 3 brs, country

kit, LR, partially rm, FR, SW.OOO,

BETHLEHEM COTTAGE — $34,900
END OF SUMMER BLUES? Plan for next year with this
cute 4+ room Cottage on Kasson Grove. Close to beach
with lake rights. Two bedrooms, enclosed porch, electric
heat and a beautiful yard, This property includes four
level lots.

MIS

274-6786
or 756.1915

444 Middlebury Rd.
Middlebury, Ct,

NORMAN LTD. REAL KHTATfc
1269 Main Si., Walerluwn

OPEN HOUSE — WATERTOWN
Sunday, Sept. 30 2-4 p.m.

WATERTOWN 581,900.
3 Bdrms, 1 Vi baths, 23x28 Fam, Rm. Fireplace,
2 car garage. Much, much more.

ERA John J, Rowe
Realty, Ltd. 274-7538

"V,

BEAUTIFULLY maintained 3 Brm, Raised Ranch is
nestled on more than 1 Vi partly wooded acres. Excellent
Location $96,SM.
Directions; Hi. 6 to Ouernseytown Rd., beyond cemetery, look for
OPEN HOUSE signs,

LiTCHFlELD COUNTY OFFICE

REAL ESTATE
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury 263-0200

WATERTOWN $93,000,

4 & 4 with garage, workshop and playhouse,
wrap around front porch, sunporch, 3 fireplaces,
%A acre.

WOLCOTT $120,000,

3 Duplexes under construction, garages, fire-
places, 1 Vi acre, sewers. Call for specs.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE;
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates'. $2,00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge, |

1. SERVICES OFFERED

EDMICHADDPAINroiG
& Paper Hanging

Clark Miehaud, Contractor
Call 274.8379

EMEL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

PICKUP FOR HIRE, Attics, cel-
lars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,
274.6517,

ELECTRICAL WORK. Reason-
able, Free estimates. State li-
censed, 274-8611.

PHOTO COPIES available,
15 cents per copy a^The Post Of-
fice Drug Store, BeForest St.

ATWOOD AGENCY, INC,
Complete insurance service, Leo-
nard DlFraneesco, 1115 West
Main St., Waterbury, 06722-
2305, 755-9552.

PLUMBIC & HEAimG, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

HOME REPAD1S, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call
Bill Clock, 274-2859.

MARANATHA
CB3MNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990.

CARPUS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In-
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet
Service, 274-2851,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr, Miracle, 274.6115.

Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.
Excellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-
2283 or 274-2225,

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
garages, custom building. Roof-
ing: A specialty. Call Rick, 274-
0456 or Joe, 274-5839,

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt,
6, Thomaston Rd., 274-2669.

TARA DAY CAMS, Mon'-FrC
9-1 shift open for 2 pre-sehool
children 2-4 years old. 20 hrs.
per week. B,L, and snack provid-
ed. 274-0168.

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS.
Have your windows washed. For
quality work at reasonable prices
call 274-4351 after 3 p.m.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Custom additions, garages,
decks, new construction, roofing.
Complete coverage for all your
remodeling needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates, Superior work-
manship, Call 274.2225 or after
6 p.m. 274-8482,

AUTO SERVICES, 30 Depot St.,
Watertown, 274-9103 or 274-
6153 (Mike Hogan). Plnstripping
& body side moldings. Auto up-
holstery, convertible & vinyl
tops, aeeessories.seat covers.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Cellars &
garages cleaned. Trash removal.
Call Bob after 4,274-7461.

LL
RESUMES WRITTEN

Maximize your achievements
with an effective resume prepar-
ed by a College Instructor with
Personnel background. Indivi-
dual interviews to develop your
potential, Call 263-3649.

LICENSED CHILD CARE, Full
time openings for 2 to 4-year-
olds beginning Oct. 1, Nutritious
meals provided, 274-3510,

T&B PADWDiG & maintenance,
inside and outside your home.
Gutters cleaned. Chimneys tar-
red. Call 274-4578.

BRUNO'S
CUSTOM KITCHEN & BATH

Formica and woodwork. 274-
2474 or 274-0876, evenings.

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electri-
cal & plumbing. Interior or ex-
terior. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates.
Quality workmanship. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. References
available. Call William M,
Cooke, 263-5400.

APPLIANCE SERVICE! Wash-
ers & dryers, refrigerators &
stoves. Call 274-4654,

EXFERD2NCED, certified col-
lege instructor will tutor your
child in all levels of math and
science. 274-3691,

WOMEN & COMPUTERS.
Hands-on computer awareness
course for women only. Four 1
hour classes Thursdays starting
on Oct. 4, Limit of 8, Call Ted
Johnson, C-TEACH Workshops
for details, 274-1357.

RAY BERRY and SONS painting
experts. Residential work only.
Low, low prices. Free estimates.

574.1435

I WILL SPLIT your firewood, $25
a cord, $33 stacked. Call Rich,
274-5132,

PRESCHOOL COMPUTER ex-
periences for children 3 to 6
years. Teaches keyboard, hand-
eye coordination, letter/shape
recognition. Parent must attend,
Thursdays starting Oct. 4, Call
Ted Johnson, C-TEACH Work-
shops for details. 274-1357.

CHAD! SAWS SHARPENED, S2
to $2,50 (off), Al's Sharpening,
274-2361 after 11 a.m.

LET EVERYONE SHARE in
the happy celebration by having
a Sandygrams singing telegram
or daneergram come by to enter-
tain the party, Thafs Sandy-
gramsl 758-4885 or 879-3782,

LEAVES-Fall leaf clean-up. Call
LAWN GUYS for a free estimate.
274-0608.

FALLHOUSECLEANmG
One-time DEEP CLEANBIG
Complete WTODOW CLEAN-

ING
Cleaning and treating panel-

ing and kitchen cabinets.
Wall washing
Waxing and buffing wood

floors
Stripping build-up on NO-

WAX FLOORS using specially
formulated solution which won't
harm the finish. Application of
floor finish made for no-wax
floors,

FIBERGLASS TUB AND SHO-
WER treatment — a cleaning
and soil retarding process.

And other cleaning specialties.
THEHOUSECLEANERS

274-3800
INSURED BONDED

EXPERffiNCED MOTHER of
two will care for your Infant in
my home. Excellent references.
274-3691.

LOSE WEIGHT and earn money
at same time with Herbal Diet,
263-4195,

DRIVEWAY SEALmO. High
quality work! High quality mate-
rial. Call LAWN GUYS for a free
estimate. 274-0608.

2. FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous num-
her of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants-
trim. Wednesday thru Sunday,
10-5, Rt. 63, East Morris, 567-
5823. Closed Men, & Tues.

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board, new queen and king size.
20-year warranty, Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping, Solid fin-
ished pine. Complete bed in-
cluding padded slderalls, retail
S395, now only $199. Six drawer
pedestal $79. 274-1733.

WOOD CffiPS, 3-yd. load de-
livered in Watertown area. $45.
Call LAWN GUYS, 274-0608.

CREAM COLORED COUCH and
chair w/ottoman, one year old.
Also, 12x17 Cabineraft rug, Col-
onlal multi-colored w/red. Exc
cond. Reasonable offer accepted.
274-1140,

FLUTE, exc. cond., used one
year. $175. Also, vinyl recllner,
$50. After 3 p.m., call 274-0769.

MAPLE STUDIO COUCH and
two fiber glass chairs. Call
274-1315 after 6 p.m.

LIVDMJ ROOM SET, 3 large
pieces. Colonial/wing back style,
in mint condition. Call 274-0451
after 3 p.m.

LOVELY TWO-m-OLD Ham-
mond organ. Exc, cond. Call 573-
0868.

EASTERN WHITE FBJE and
Hemlock. 274-4585.

MAYTAG DRYER, $200; Sanyo
Super 8 movie camera, $100;
OAF Super 8 and Reg. 8 movie
projector, $35; Two refrigs,, $150
each. Call 274-9987,

CLARD*ET In exc. cond., $150.
Call after 4:30 p.m., 274-4897.

SIX-PIECE sectional set (5 grey,
1 rose), $400; Commode, $12;
Chest of drawers, $15; Kitchen
table, $15. Call 274-8363.

PORTABLE DISH WASHER.
exc cond. Works well. $65.
Please call between 7-9 p.m.,
274.8716.

WOODEN BABY DRESSING
table or small baby dresser.
Call 274-7231,

LOW PRICES on following
items: Genuine marble coffee ta-
ble; 120 bass accordion; Glass
door shower enclosure; Marble
top bathroom vanity with fix-
tures. If interested In any,
call after 6 p.m., 274-3507.

16.IN, BOY'S BMX.TYPB bl-
cycle in very good condition. $35,
274-4427,

3. HELP WANTED

MATURE, RELIABLE woman to
babysit adorable l-yr,-old in my
home, 7:30-5 p.m. Please call be-
tween 7 & 9,274-8716,

PERSON WITH EXCELLENT
typing skills needed to work in
composing room of local weekly
newspaper. Computerized type-
setting machines. Will train, but
must be able to type 60 words
per minute' accurately. Other
duties consist of ad paste-up
and some camera work, both
easily learnable. Work two or
three days per week from noon
until finished Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday. Fair hourly wage
while training, more when train-
ed. Pleasant working conditions
in modern surroundings. Please
reply: Typesetter, P.O. Box 1,
Watertown, 06795.

PART TIME SNACK BAR
7:30-11 a,m,, Mon. to Sat. Some
eves and afternoons. Call 274-
2516, ext, 239, between 2:304
p.m. only for appointment.

THE HUMAN RESOURCE Dev-
elopment Agency has jobs and
training programs available to
residents of Watertown. MUST
MEET FEDERAL INCOME
GUIDELINES. For further infor-
mation, call HRD Agency, 729-
5285 or 729-5286.

CHRISTMAS IS HERE with
Avon. Some choice territories

5. FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOMS for rent, 35
Hubbell Ave., Oakv. deadend
street, between 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

FLORmA HOME RENTALS
avaiable. Completely furnished,
$275/week. Located In southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555.

FOUR-ROOMS, Modern, private
home, 2nd floor, 1 car. For quiet
elderly or retired couple only. No
pets. Ref. & sec. $300. 274-3921
mornings.

3.RM. APT., Watertown High
School area. Newly remodeled
liv, rm. & bath. Kitchen includes
stove. Spacious bedroom. Suit-
able for one adult or couple. Sec.
& ref, required. $400 a month in-
cludes heat. No pets. Please call
between 7 & 9 p.m., 274-8716.

5.RM. APT., newly decorated.
W/W carpet. Second fir. of 2-
fam. house. Adults, No pets. No
util. $400 mo. Ref, Apply to P.O.
Box, 31 Watertown, Ct. 06795,

8, LAWN & GARDEN

HAVE YOUR GARDEN turned
over this fall. Call LAWN GUYS
for free tilling est. 274-0608.

TEMPORARY PART-TIME
HELP wanted in our shipping
dept. Afternoons only. Apply in
person: George N. Kahn Co., 38
Echo Lake Rd., 2nd floor.

RESPONSD3LE, WARM person
to care for toddler in my home, 4
full days a week. Light house-
keeping. Recent references re-
quired. Salary & benefits, 274-
6737 days, 274-0871 evenings.

CHILD CARE, 1-2 afternoons a
week, $2 an hour. Must have ex-
perience, good ref. & trans. Call
Karen, 274-1442.

PART-TIME STORE HELP
wanted, including weekend
hours. Apply in person, 671
MainSt.,Wtn.

OFFICE CLEANING, morning
or evenings. Husband and wife
or experienced adult. 274-3048,

PART-TIME, Monday to Friday,
Inquire at Sherri Ann's, 1400
Main St. Must have some exper-
ience,

PART-Tmni PAD4TER wanted.
Call 274-4578.

y g
Gardens tilled for as low as $15,
Free estimate. Call Ray,
274-4875.
—.„.,..,.„—,.,,.,,—,.,.,

LAWN MOWER and smaller
.riding mower repairs. Free esti-
mates. Pick-up and delivery.
Three good 20* rotaries plus
others for sale. Experienced.
274-9497,

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO BUYi Old clocks
and pocket watches, old parts
and movements. Call 274-1932
ask for Phil.

WANTEDi Aluminum boat, 14
or 16 feet, w/traUer. Call 274-
3069 mornings.

10. TAG SALES

TAG SALE, 98 Sunnyslde Ave.,
OakvUIe. Sofa, recliner, apt. siz-
ed elec. stove, wood stove. Roper
gas and gas stove, many other
items. Sat,, & Sun,, 9-5, rain or
shine.

RUMMAGE & TAG SALE,
Sat., Sept. 29, 10 a.m., at
Union Congregational Church,
OakvUIe.

TAG SALE, 11 Hilicrest Ave.,
Oakv., Sat., 9-5. Car Radio
& speakers, tires, Afghan, cloth-
ing household items, type-
writer.

TAG SALE Sat,, 10-3, 42 Walnut
St., Watertown. Proceeds' to
benefit Linda Decker's "Up With
People" tuition.

TAG SALE, rain or shine,
Sat., Sept. 29, 9-5 p.m. & Sun.,
Sept. 30, 9-1 p.m., 281 Fern Hill
Rd., Wtn. Gas grill, Gilson lawn
tractor, stereo, dishes, boy's ,,
clothes (8 & 10), Tonka & FP
trucks, 16* bike, toys & misc.

TAG SALE Sat, & Sun,, 9-6, 68
Williamson Circle, Oakville.
Miscellaneous items.

NOT YOUR ORDINARY tag
sale. Plenty of antique items in-
eluding tools & glassware. Much
more. Sat., 9:30-4:30. Rain
date Sun. 212 Good Hil Rd.,
Woodbury, (Rt. 317), 1,9 miles
from St. Paul's Church.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE; 274-6721 TODAY!!

THREE-FAMILY tag sale Sat.,
10-3, 5 Mt. Veraon Avenue,,
Oaky. Wood stove, antique
dishes and glassware, paper
backs, clothes, and much more.

TAG SALE, Variety of items. Fri.
& Sat., 10-4, Lake Wlnncmaug
Rd., Wtn.

TAG & BAKE SALE. Anderson
window screens, TV, stereo, pool
table, toys k many household
items. 294 Unkfield Rd., Wtn.,
Saturday only, 9-4.

TAG SALE Sat., Sept. 29, 10-3.
Rain date Sun., Sept. 30, Misc.
furniture, some antique, and
household items. 54 Cutler St.,
Wtn. No early birds.

11. AUTOS

1977 CUTLASS SALON. PS, PB,
Air, PW, R-defog., AM/FM eas-
sette. More. Good eond. $2,950,
573-3669 or 274.1732.

1978 AMC CONCORD, 6 eyl.,
stereo, new tires, eihaust &
brakes. Runs Good. $2000.
274-4157.

1975 CHKlfSLER NEWPORT,
fully equipped. Good to exe.
cond., plus winter tires. $1,800.
Call between 5 & 7,274-8261.

1975 VEGA GT. Needs work,
currently not running. $350 firm.
Call 274-2963after7p.nl.

1977 VEGA WAGON, 4 spd.
Runs & looks good. $950.
274-6566.

1973 VW BUG, good cond. Many
new parts, passed emissions.
$1700 or B,O. Call evenings &
weekends, 274.7170. Keep try-
ing.

IS. LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG, Northfield Rd. area,
Wtn. Small, white West High-
land Terrier. Red Collar. An-
swers to Seotty, Reward.
274.5233.

16. LOOKING FOR A HOME

GIVING AWAY FREE, cute pup-
pies, sw-weeks-old. Mostly
Beagle. 274-4871.

CUTE BLACK & WfflTE fluffy
kitten wtih flea collar, free to cat
lover. 274-5112 days, 274.9998
nights.

20. WOOD & STOVES

FffilWOOD, hard wood, cut to
length. Delivered, $100 split, $75
logs. 756-4014 evenings.

SEASONED HARDWOOD, cut,
split, and delivered, $105 per
cord. 274-4600.

FRANKLIN FmEPLACE. $125.
Call 274-1521 after 6 p.m.

26\ PERSONAL

UVE-m MALE COMPANION
sought. Single, ages 43 to 50, 35
Hubbell Ave., deadend street,
Oakv., between 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

LONELY LADY looking for
gentleman over 40 who can
handle honesty, sensitivity,
champagne, affection, country
Mrs, rainy days. Reply with
letter and photo to P.O. Box 641,
Watertown, Ct., 06795.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning

Commission of Watertown, Con-
necticut will hold a public hear-
ing In the Watertown Library,
Main Street, Watertown, on
Wednesday, October 3, 1984, at
7:00 p.m. on the following peti-
tion:

Special Use #46, to permit a
Day Care Nursery for no less
than 5 nor more than 12 child-
ren in their home at #65 Ban-

gor Street, Oakville.
Applicants: John & Patricia
Tato
At this hearing interested per-

sons may appear and be heard
and written communications will
be received. A copy of the appli-
cations is on file In the office of
The Zoning Enforcement Officer,
Town Hall Annex.

Dated in Watertown, Connec-
ticut this 20th day of September,
1984.

Norman Marcom, Secretary
Planning and Zoning

Commission
TT9-2O-84

Aerobics Class
Begins Oct. 19
For Six Weeks
The Parks and Recreation

Department's six-week co-ed
aerobics class starts Monday,
Oct. 15, and will meet every
Monday and Wednesday from 7
to 8 p.m. under the direction of
Jackie Boyer, a certified aerobics
instructor and graduate of
Springfield College.

The classes will consist of
stretching, toning and strength-
ening the major muscle groups
as well as improving the cardio-
vascular element. Mats wil be
supplied to all participants.

In addition, to the hour of
aerobics there will be one half
hour of abdominal work-out pre-
ceding the regular class time,
from 6:30 until 7 p.m. Various
exercises will be used to tighten
and strengthen the abdominal
muscles.

"My personal philosophy
about my classes is that every
one begins at a different level of
fitness," Miss Boyer said.
"Then they progress within the
parameters of the class to dev-
eloping a self awareness of tar-
get heart rates, which is of high
priority. Everyone is encouraged
to progress on an Individual
basis,

1 'Most important, I try to make
my classes an adventure so
everyone has fun."

For further information on re-
gistration, call the Recreation
Department at 274-5411, ext.
253.

Region Health
District Gets
Pilot Grant
The Chesprocott Health Dis-

trict has received a $1,000 grant
from the State Department of
Health Services to develop a pilot
health education program
in conjunction with the
Cheshire Antl Drinking/Driving
Committee.

The risk reduction grant is
aimed at the reducing of traffic
deaths related to DW1 (driving

Serving the Community
for over 40years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

OIL CO,, INC
600MainSt.,Oakvin6

274-3284 or 274.6723

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hoi Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Wileriown 274-185!

while intoxicated), according
to Its chairwoman Diane
Celeste.

Members of the committee
will conduct at least eight lec-
tures on measures individuals
and the community can take to
reduce DWI. Letters will be go-
ing out to many service organiza-
tions requesting some time to
present mini courses to their
members on how as parents they
can help their children deal with
the pressures to drink and drive,
and how as individuals they can
responsibly drink sod drive.

If any club would like to find
out more about the presentation
or would like to set a date, please
call Diane Celeste at the Health
District Office, 272-2761.

As part of the grant program,
package store owners and bar
owners will be asked to include
educational materials in the
facilities on the penalties for
DWI and also some positive
information on safe drinking
practices.

The final objective of the grant
is to have one student-run
awareness day on DWI, Mem-
bers of the committee
will be contacting the Depart-
ment of Education to find out
how the committee can accom-
plish this goal.

Anyone interested in partici-
pation in anti-DWI programs
please call 272-2761 or Sharon
Harkin at 272-6106.

Carpenter Says
Butterly Won't
Support Office
Frank Carpenter, Republican

candidate for the 76th District
Assembly seat, charged recently
incumbent Democrat Rep. Bill
Butterly refuses to support the
Republican proposal for creating
an office of Inspector General to
search out fraud, waste, and

abuse in government.
Candidate Carpenter posed

this question: "Is Mr. Butterly
saying that we do not have cor-
ruption in the state government?
Or is ha saying that it would be
too embarrassing for the Demo-
crats to have it uncovered?"

Mr. Carpenter cited the "ram-
pant corruption*1 in the Depart-
ment of Transportation and the
"growing scandal" in the state
treasurer's office as ciamples of
what he called "the Democratic
party's betrayal of the public
trust."

"When a bridge supposedly
inspected by state officials
breaks down, that Is scandal,"
Mr. Carpenter said. "When
people are killed because of it,
then that is a tragedy."

Mr. Carpenter stated that in
other states having Inspector
generals, "they have fought cor-
ruption and saved tax dollars."
He added that an inspector gen-
eral "might also save lives."

"The people of the 76th Dis-
trict must hold Mr, Butterly and
the entire Democrat team ac-
countable in this matter," Mr.
Carpenter said. "Platitudes are
no longer acceptable answers
and voters will not accept com-
placency by elected officials."

Sat. Square Dancing

The Nutmeg Square and
Round Dance Club is hosting

ITT 5
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Siwer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274.3636 274-3544

ENGINEERED
SiNTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC

4
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Dog food • KBn-L-Blseuit
Blue Seal • Wayne • Purina

Wild Bin! A Sunflower Ssmls
Scott Lawn Products
Fertilizers - Seed Rye

Dolomite Lima • Peat Moss
Hay • Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm • Maple Syrup

H.8. COf CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

dances Saturdays at 8 p.m. at
Heminway Park School, 37 Hem-
inway Park Road. The caller is
Gordon Slddall, and the cuer
Betty Navage.

Plus I and II square and round
dancers are invited. There is an
admissions charge.

Earn Extra Money
Licensed drivers needed
to deliver SNET director-
ies in Watertown, Nauga-
tuck, Thomaston, Middle-
bury, Waterbury, Pro-
spect and Beacon Falls.
Apply at:

PRO DISCO
at Knights of Columbus Hall

Dube Lane, Waterbury, Ct.,
between 8:30 a.m. & 3.30 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC

Needed with O.M. experience.
Good pay and benefits, good
working conditions. Call 628-
0304 or 525-8631, or apply in
person at

FRED MORTON
CHEVROLET. INC.

500 Queen St., Southington

PRODUCTION CONTROL
PLANNER

Require an organized and detailed individual with 3-5 years exper-
ience in a computerized production control environment. Will be
responsible for product line scheduling and expediting from order
processing through shipment. M.R.P. background in build-to-order
and build-for-stock environment helpful. Send resume and salary
requirements for interview arranged for your convenience. Excellent
innge benefits available.

NORCO, INC.
139 Ethan Allen Highway, Rldgefieid, Cl. 06877

544.8301
EOEM/F/V/H

FOOD BAG
WE MAKE LIFE EASY

Is looking for a Full Time STORE
MANAGER for our Naugatuck location. Bene-
fits include major medical, dental, and profit
sharing. For information and application call
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 1-828-
0333.

E.O.E. ..

MACHINIST
Wanted, all-around short production machinist to work on
Bridgeport Milling Machine and lathes. Will train motivated
individual with mechanical background. Compensation comeri-
surate with experience--excellent company benefits. Applicants
please call Personnel Office for an appointment or forward
resume to

NORCO, INC.
P.O. Box 405, Georgetown, CT. 06829

544-8301
EOEM/F/H/D

EXPERIENCED PARTS
COUNTER PERSON

Must have O.M. experience. Excellent working condi-
tions, all benefits including pension, plan, uniforms,
etc. Call or see Raymond Henne, Service Manager.

WASLEY BUICK-OLDS

589.4444
1461 Farmington Ave., Bristol

525-9196

EXPERIENCED
MECHANICAL INSPECTOR

Requirements for an in-process mechanical inspector. Knowledgable
with all types of inspection measuring equipment and gauges. Good
math background a plus.
Liberal overtime available; excellent fringe benefit package. Send
resume or apply to

NORCO, INC,
132 Ethan Alien Highway
Wdgefield, Ct. 06877

An equal opportunity tmplaytr m/f/v/h
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Delund Fencing
(Continued from page 1)

cipate as they wish In helping
raise'money for building a sub-
marine museum and library in'
Groton,

The Connecticut Nautilus
Committee is raising funds to
create an educational center in
Groton, adjacent to the perma-
nent berth for the USS Nautilus
under construction.

The center will be free of
charge to the public and open
year round, It will house more
than 11,000 books and technicsl
papers, 200 movies, and other
Items.

The Board adopted a Hold
Harmless agreement, approved
in concept by the educators Aug.
20, which would hold the Board
not liable regarding organiza-
tions, groups, or individuals
using the school buildings or
grounds.

The agreement means organi-
zations must pay for any neces-
sary custodial and appropriate
police and fire department cover-
age during activities it sponsors
at a school facility. In exchange
for use, the Board will be held
harmless and Indemnified again-
st claims, demands, liabilities, or
other litigation.

Dr. Fallen released a proposed
budget schedule for the next fis-
cal year, 1985-86. He asked ini-
tial budget requests be submit-
ted to principals by the staff by
Monday, Oct. 8.

He said he wants "every bud-
get to be able to stand on its
own," enabling the people to see
what each school is spending.

The Board approved submit-
ting a refugee grant for $760 to
continue servicing seven Cam-
bodian students in the Water-
town school system. The grant
must be approved by the state
Department of Education.

Dr. Philip Pelosi, assistant
school superintendent, said as
the youngsters get older, the
amount of funding will go down.
Grant funding in the past allow-
ed the school system to purchase
materials and allow individual
tutoring,

Douglas Sehulze, new high
school . representative to the
Board, said students are con-
cerned with the lack of parking at
WHS, and have suggested a dirt
area adjacent to the pool be pav-
ed. Mr. Schulze said he is willing
to go out and obtain bids on the
paving work, and compare his in-
formation with the Board,

Mr. Fallen said the matter
would be "put on the front burn-
er" and taken into consideration.

Presentations were made
Monday night by Nancy Rosa,
school system reading consultant
whose new reading curriculum
for the public schools has been

okayed by the Board; Michelle
Weiss, Larissa Semeraro, and
Lisa DeMunda, three WHS stu-
dents who attended the Wesley-
an University Center for Creative
Youth over the past summer; and
Robert Pettinieehl, school system
music supervisor who recounted
the adventures of the WHS band
as it performed at the President
Reagan visit to Waterbury last
week.

October Hearing
(Continued from page 1)

one (project) has some merit to
it," he commented.

Current problem areas are the
dilemma with the Skilton Road
bridge, closed to traffic and in
need of expensive repairs; town
dams, which have been ordered
by the state to be shored up; and
the Turkey Brook basin in Oak-
vill, the site of troublesome
flooding during heavy rains.

The town is trying to seek state
aid for repairs to the Skilton
Bridge.

Down To 27
Mr. Hayes reported the Coun-

cil's screening committee re-
viewing applications for the town
manager's post has narrowed the
choices down to 27. Each are be-

• MAR1ORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John ChQ'Ncitl
Timeml Home
742 Mam Street, OakvdJe

Connecticut QG779
203*2743ODS

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALM FR*

Christ is the
Answer!

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 -00 a.m.

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fellowship Groups
Ladles-Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

Men's- Thuridays 7;00 p.m.
Bible Study

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

274-5759
You are always welcome

at

|vangel AssembSy
of God

2245 Litchfleld Road ,
Watertown, Ct.

ing sent a "package" including
the town's annual report and
charter, budget, and other items.

The committee will be at-
tempting to get advice from the
state's Town and City Manager's
Association for funneling down
the choices.

The Council's next regular
meeting will be Monday, Oct. 1,
at 8 p.m. in the high school li-
brary.

Oktoberfest
(Continued from page 1)

those featured will be Cindy
Cauuzzi, Joanne Koerber, Pat
Deblain, the Lions Club, Karen
Pagano, the Republican Town
Committee, and others. There
still is time to make booth ar-
rangements with the association.

Storefront businesses partici-
pating will be Joey's Army/
Navy, The Knothole, John's
Confectionery, Tavern Near the
Green, Hie Westerner, Ragtime,
Davidson's Dress Shoppe, Best
Foot Forward, Center Dell, and
Emil's Jewelers.

Merchants from other parts of
Main Street participating at the
central location will be Home-
Plate Restaurant, Hosklng's Red

Barn and Nursery, LaBonne's
Market, and others,

Mrs, Woodward said each en-
trant in the 2-mile race will get a
complimentary T-shirt free. T-
shirts with the Oktoberfest and
Watertown logo, courtesy of
Joey's Army/Navy, will be on
sale by various businesses.

"It's a nice souvenir for the
festivities," Mrs. Woodward
said.

Coaches, Advisors
(Continued from page 1)

Thomas Doyle, Honor Society,
$400; Nicholas Flennonte, Stu-
dent Council, $400; Kathy Ciar-
lo, yearbook, 5525; and Sue Dick-
inson, cheerleaders, $315.

Under non-certified personnel,
Elizabeth Porter was selected as
assistant fiscal control officer in
the School Department's central
office, replacing Marilyn Sartori,
who moved to Avon.

Eiisabetta Kovaleski was ap-
proved as an aide to the LD/ED
class at Heminway Park School,
replacing Carol Bouley, who re-
signed to accept another posi-
tion. _

Singles pay higher taxes-a levy
on unimproved property?

St.-MM Women
Annual Sapper

The Catholic Women's Organ-
ization of St. Mary Magdalen
Church, 16 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, will hold its annual
Communion Supper Saturday,
Oct. 13, after the 4 p.m. Masi in
the parish hall,

A buffet meal will be served.
"The Church and Politics" will
be the topic of speaker Bishop
Peter Rosazza.

Tickets may be obtained at the
rectory, 145 Buckingham St., or
by calling Gloria Paven (274-
8932) or JLorraine Buonoeore
(274-5336).

Ladies Aux. Dinner
The Ladies Auxiliary to VFW

Post 7330, Oakville, will have
its annual anniversary dinner
Tuesday, Oct, 16, at Phil's
Restaurant, Watertown Avenue,
Waterbury.

Anyone interested in attend-
ing should contact Frances
Atwood at 274.0204, or Jose-
phine DiFrimlo at 274-3702. All
reservations with payment must
be made 10 days in advance.

• You pick your new car, we'll "fix"
that loan rate for threw yean. And
you'll like the ri te. For example, a new
car loan of $7,000 at 12 % % would run
you $235,00 monthly over 36 months.
Simple, fixed rates, no surprises, And it
couldn't be easier; we offer 24 hour
loan approval at all offices and cheer-
fully accept phone applications. We're
also open Saturdays. So you pick the car.
We'll fix the rest. Fast,

123/4% FOR 36 MONTHS

Amount

$ 4,000

7,000

10,000

Approximate
Monthly Paymsnt

$134,00

235,00

338,00

Longer ttrms and used ear loans
both ami!ahle at slightly higher rates.

We'll Serve You Bat,
Offer good for limited time,

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATBIBURY
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